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Therewere approximately 300 displays at the t icipated In the fair. Dlsp!ays ranged f rom - Jeff  Janssen, left, and Harold Armstrong, 
• annual Ter race  Educat ion.Science Fa i r  computers to popslcle stick constructions, as  dght, let their mousetrap speedsters dash 
Exh ib i t ion  on Friday and Saturday. Almost shown here. .i (down the course at the Terrace Science Fair. 
•-'4,000 students f rom the Terrace area par; : * , . !~:,::.The entrants had to design a car powered by a 
~:  : ~ ~ : ,  ..... ":~ , " ~: ~ " :: : ', ": :. ~:~:i:,'~:!,::i, . ~ . . . . .  
mousetrap and strings and rubber bands. The 
cars had to be able to accelerate, c l imb a hill, 
and the entrants had to  explain what  prin- 
ciples of energy they were using. 
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:  Unio)n_ c kracs worsen 
: VAN because of picket lines, admits 
British Columbia's pulp and If there is. a massive . disagreements between the.  
KtTIMAT-- l~r.'David G. Morris commenced his paper industry is shut down, violation of the picket lines, unions and the leaders are 
new duties March 1 as mualcipal manager for t~  
' District of FAtlmat. ~ . . . .  
• .Mr.: Mor~.'.si .age 41, Comes to Kilimat from the 
District of Coldstream,. near Vernon, where he.held 
,-:"~d~ 'pes!fi0:n. :0f Clerk Adminis~ato~ fo~? the p~.: t !0~ 
I Offi~r's. Association 0f B.C, where he; is the im-i ' I 
mediate past pmyinc~p~S!dent,,. .. :~1:~:I''' : ' " , : ' 
I : Morris has also been an,a~tive community worker 
lind is the past president Of ~e Venion ~totary Club, a 
former director 'with the Vernon and : Dis.trict 
• Chamber of Commerce:and the Vernon Gull and 
Country Club. :. .'. 
.He has alsosdt as a member of the hea/'d:of 
directors .for the Okansgan Regional Library Board 
' and the Vernon Museum and Archives. 
Mortls is married, wife Sue, andhas t~vo children; 
Brent aged 19 and Brad aged' 16/ The family is 
looking forward to relocating in Kitimat' in the near 
future. ". ' ' .. ...... ' 
His comments onthe new job are that ha'Is excited 
by the appointomnt and he is looking forward to 
working with the staff.rand council to continue to 
provide and improve upon the wide variety of set. 
vices provided for the residents of th~ community, 
He  stated hispersonal objective is to ensure that 
Kitimat continues to be first.rate family community 
with a high level Of service and incllities. ~ '. ' 
At the same~fime, Kitimat m~lst'~nake it a high 
priority to-provide an envirnnme'nt which.is, at-i 
tractive to commerce and industry to ensure 
economi c stability and job opportunitie~'. 
Morris and'histamlly look forward to meeting and 
working with .the citizens of the community and 
making of a new home and friends. 
: suit igh  b s ,h 
Herald Staff Writer 
i: TERRACE-- The results from the provincial exams 
~written by approximately 230 students at Caledonia Senior 
',Secondary have been returned and principal Bil] Sturn is 
,.:::"' ~.i~!i/~!i~ ~; : . . , ..... 
ii: i '!~ " 
~ 
~i~ ~ 
Terrace-held its annual Sclence 
and Education Fa!r on Frlday and 
Saturday. Accordlng to 
organizers, the fair was a big 
submitted by local school children. 
Computers, toothpick structures, 
a model sawmill, a human cell, a 
12 foot bridge, and many pictures 
and diagrams all were to be seen 
at the weekend event. 
:very pleased with the students per fo rmance . .  
• ','We achieved an overall sucoess rate of 95 per cent," he 
said, "and'th~at can only tell me that:we're on tatgetiaS a success . .  These three are  lust 
whole here in.School District 88,' with the ministry of checking some of the displays 
!education's provincial' curriculum.'" . . . . .  ' ' 
i. Sturncontributesthesuecesstoan~!lmb~rofreasons.. . :~  • '/... ~ ,' : . ' L " " '  : " 
"The students worked very hard to prepare for the exams 
hnd the teachers pve.a great deal of time,in the student~ to Teenage/worker stabbed 
MISSISSAUGA, ' . .  Ont. ,. ".naming .nt'~i Mac.s Milk ]3 student who wanted to 
(CP)-- A tecneg~ Working store a few hundred metres attend . Hamilton's 
anovernlghtshlft aloneat'a from his home; The store McMaster University in the' 
convenience •Store. was. only began'staying open 24 fall, lying in a'pool of blood 
, stabbed fi)dek~ d~riug the hours a day last 'month. i 
weekend, br[n~grenewed : : All, who'was r0hhed at the inside " the back storage 
ea lk  <for  government 'store last ~ptember,  was rcom, htsthro'atslashed.He 
controls onstore hours and rifling in ' fu rs  fellow em- likely ~ was :"i attacked 
' S~ur i [y . '  ' " ployee'when he was stab- sometime between 3 a.m. 
• 'Nisam Alil described by i bed. It was  Ali's "second and 6 'a~m. EST Saturday. 
his school principal as a ; night .v~oLking the Overnight Police said All 
'"terrific kid," we8 stabbed sh i f t ,  . : ' '  d~p~. ate l jy~ ~.flytyff 
sevei'al times '.Saturday Police found Ali, a Grade his attacker. Shelves and 
' . , ~,, : . . . . . . .  . : goods were overturned and 
1 - ',i , lay scattered' :about the 
'" / :  ' I store. . :  
• I l l  g l '  " I I l l  . '  ~ i lO  ' I l STOLE C A M E R A  " 
: AIli lPS/¢ te$ lVnl I While All was bleeding to 
Toe ' . i  . . . " "  " I ' death,: :his assailant looted 
• sday, March 6 . : ' " I the store; stealing the safe 
Speech~trts atcossie Hall School, 26205. Ehy:'9:~0, ; . and' a Video camera that 
a.m. in ne0~; 1 p.m. to 3:30 p.m.; and Tp.m, t 0 9:3o' iikeiyiwould have recorded 
p.m. i: / ,  ' - : : i .; : the stabbing incident, police 
Choir at P,~M lee Theatre; ~49£0 Siraume Ave.: 
9:45 a,m, to ll:3oa.m;;: p.m, to 3 p,m.; and to See 
9 p.m" " .' ' 'Store' ,. ADMISSION FREE , ' / 
• page  3 " T I I  [ I I [ "" i l  I .' [ I 
~siSt  them in their studying/' he expla~nd. " 
! Lastly, .he trouts the school .system in whleh these i
~ tudents received their i2 years of trdJ~in~g. : i, . 
I i • i I l l  i I I '  l l :  l l 
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.uY NeW :- ? 
WHENUSEDWILLDO!  . - 
DO you want paris tO f ix up your car biJf you;' budget 
won't al low it?, Beat the high cost of new parts ~v~th " 
I quality used parts from . , :' 
S'K ,B .  AUTO SALVAGE,  
6:~5:2333 0~ 635,9095 
"3590 Ouhln ( iosfoff  Hwy. liE),. • 
• 
there are cracks in the Kubesaid it Won't augur nothing new. 
solidarity of the trade union .well for the trade union " I  can't mandate people 
• movement and indications movement, whichis'already into loving each 0ther,'! he 
are it may only get worse , i " e • _ . " . ; '  under . attack, by .  con- said in.an interv ew. Th y 
. ~ ~.i'tl,a!ks .~tw~n/m.e !n- I :i's'ervative.i.. go~mments (M~, i i  :.Grlmtman ~ and 
(lumry and the two Umons dve  s : :'.a:"., . . . .  :~  4 " " - -  : a~mSS:  c a ~ ,  • : 4; . . .  r ~0~)  '~  hol ry trong . 
..";the"Can~/dianva~rworxers " • " ' " " :~" "/~'l~'n-~ :~" : :,~.' ." 
~,~: ~.~. . .* .~,~. . ' . , , , , .~,  ,.~.~,,.,~, .;,,,,~e,.~', :~,,.:m.,.~..,.,,~:~,~:/.:L;:/,~:?;~,~,~:..,,.>~,.,:...e~,~,~y/. '~', .. ~ . . . .  " "  : . . . .  : 
~5~On ah:~:~.  - Pa~i.~,.:!~ e ' pulp " :  ~diis~"y" ~ "  holm't: endeared 
.a.no : .: ..w ,,o,oaworxers ; ;.ox.i.~!i :~m~des.jobs for more:then " himself.- to ' the ': labor 
~anaoa.--'oroxe ou ~noa.y :::!i~;Oob.Brltish: .coiumbinnS, - movement "er Kube in the 
and the'. lockout, whlch-"/fAbodt 38,000 workers ate 
.began Feb. 2, c0ntinues., into memberst of the Inter- 
its second month. 'national ~ Wcodworkers of 
• The unions will continue America nd the remainder 
secondary picketing of mills are divided between the 
in an attempt o shut down pPaperworkern union and 
the entire industry, in spite the  paper and wnodwatkers. 
of violence on the picket "Traditionally, the contracts 
lines early last Week.and ' for:all three haven't varied 
some- members • of the .  in their majol" points. 
International Woedworkers 
pant fe~; months. It was 
Munrowho met in the living 
room of Premier .Bill 
Bennett's home to end the 
November strike by 
government employees and 
ten~ers upported by the" 
S0lldarity Coalition, of 
which Kube was co- 
chairman. 
of America ignoring union 
solidarity to cross • those 
lines. 
The two pulp unions have EDMONTON (CP) - -  
extended their picket l ines Reaction was swift and 
to .include sawmills owned damning from' ponce and 
by.the same tom .p.anies they 
negotiate ;,vith, and whose 
workers ar e represented by 
the wcodworkers' union. 
This has prompted anti; 
picket demonstrations in 
the recession-hit" tbwns of" 
Cruise damned 
disarmament groups across 
~e country to Sunday,s 
' announcement that a U.S. 
cruise missile will be tested 
over northwestern Canada 
On Tuesday. 
P ro tes ters  pian 
Fort St. James, Mackenzie, everything from shooting 
Prince George and Terrace " symbolic arrows into the air 
in the northern Interior, ,to seeking a court injunction, 
At other mills, non-union to. demonstrate their op- 
independent truck loggers position to the  test., But 
have driven through pu lp  spokesmen for varinun•r 
disarmament groups ad- 
mitted there ia little 
likelihood the test can be 
halted. , 
Operation Dismantle Inc., 
a coalition of peace, l~abor 
and union groups, was in 
Ottawa tod~'y seeking an 
injunction before the 
Federal .comet of Canada to 
atop the test. Although a 
union picket lines around 
sawmills, creating angry. 
and violent confrontations. 
The presidents of the two 
pulp un ions .  Art Grunt- 
man of the paperworkers 
and Jim Sl0an of the paper 
and woodworkers --  aaked 
the B.C. Federation of 
Labor last week to throw 
woedworkers president 
Jack Munro o f t  the spokesman said the group 
executive, believing that he  also would seek "protective 
inspired the disregard for a 'relief" from the Supreme 
fundamental un ion '  pr in- '  Court of Canada, no such 
ciple: respeeiing picket hearing was scheduled. 
l ines. : '!:~i ~ ,  The Supreme Court 
• The f~lerati0n refused, reserved ~ision Feb. 14 on 
but ~|dent  Art'Kube told Operatten Dinmantle's 
all three to back off. ', , appeal ugainst alower court 
MORE FIGHT8 : ' tgling allowing the tests, 
Munro said .during {he Ol~ration Dismantle 
weekend that the continuing spokesman Jim Stark said 
pulp disputecould hal'm the providing the go-ahead for 
this week's test borders on, 
disrtmpeet for the court. 
BEGINS OVER ARCTIC 
Weather permitting, the 
testwil l  begin over the 
Arctic. The unarmed 
missile will be attached to a 
U.S. air force B-52 bomber 
• throughout he test flight 
along a 2,500-kllometre 
route aver the Northwest 
Territories, northeastern 
British Columbia and 
northern Alberta. 
• Its target is the Primrose, 
Lake Air Weapons Range at 
labor movement more than 
anything in the I~st 20 years  
with more inter-union fights 
on northern picket lines. 
Although his members 
say they aren't planning to 
rebel, Munro said,. "they 
are sayi~ (he situation is 
going to get a lot more 
• serious.". ' '. " , 
HIs  Union w!il meet this 
week to "dlscuss tho 
plcketlng and try to arrange 
relief payments o.f at least 
t~O a week for ~ members 
who can't get to' their jobs 
Canadian Forces Base Cold! 
Lake, which straddiea the: 
A lber ta -Saskatchewan 
boundary. 
Maj. Dick Adam of CFB i 
Edmonton said Sunday the i 
federal Transport Depart- 
ment issued an . order 
prohibiting air travel along 
the proposed flight path 
during Tuesday'a test. 
The exercise is the only 
one scheduled for this year. 
The B-52, which will fly at 
mm;e than 800 kllometres an 
hour at'a height of about 300 
metres, will take off 
Tuesday morning from 
Grand Forks, N.D., and 
return there without landing 
in Canada. 
"The testing of the cruise 
is a participation by the 
Canadian government in the 
escalation Of the  arms 
race," said Alberta NDP 
Leader Grant Notley.. 
Th,e United States wanted 
to test the cruise over north- 
western Canada became it 
has vast stretches of 
uninhabited territory which 
ia ideal for testing the 
misslie!s guidance system. 
The terrain also 
resembles land in the Soviet 
Union. " The Canadian 
government agreed to allow 
the testing as part of its 
commitment o NATO. 
AGREES TO DEPLOY 
The Western alliance 
agreed in 1979 to deploy 572 
cruise and Pershing 2 
missiles in'Europe as a 
deterrent to Soviet SS.2O 
mimdlen aimed at West 
European cities. Soviet 
delegates walked out of 
arms reduction talks in 
Geneva last fall when NATO 
began deployment of the 
cruise and Pershing 
missiles. 
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Talks urged 
WASHINGTON (Reutor) 
- -  West German Chancellor 
Helmut Kohl has called on 
President Reagan to 
resume U.S,-soviet nuclear 
arms talks and to hold a 
summit meeting with new 
Soviet leader Konstantin 
Chernenko. 
Kohl said he hoped Eant- 
West negotiations would go 
ahead early .this yei~r and 
not be held up until after the 
U,S. presidential election 
Nov• 6. 
: "I think we should make 
good use of the time," he 
said in a television In- 
terview. 
"I am In favor of making 
use of the opportunities 
which offer themselves and 
we should not wait until 
after the election." 
• Kold meets Reagan at the 
White House. today and 
diplomatic ~sources aid he 
preparaUon." 
CIIERNENKO 'CAUTI- 
bUS' 
Kohl, who met Chernenko 
in Moscow last month at the 
funeral of President Yuri 
Anclropov, described the 
new Soviet leader aa 
cautious. 
"He is a man who would 
not run any risk, would not 
engage in any adv~tures," 
Koh l  said, 
In addition tO discussing .. 
East-West concerns, Kohl is 
expected to stress economic 
concerns in his meetings 
with Reagan and other U.S. 
officials• 
Kohl said.he hoped U.B. 
policies would be changed 
after the ~Ioctions to reduce 
large budget deficits that 
were keeping U.S. interes~ 
rates high. 
Europe+an officials believe 
these high rates,'~/re'~at - 
is likely to press foran early ~ tracting foreign investnt~qW" 
resumption of talks in capital that is needed in 
Geneva on reducing U•S. theircountries~ -+ " 
and Soviet mediuem-range Kohl is also expected to 
and strategic nuclear complain that U.S. [stiffs on 
weapons. Europeansteel are unfair 
:Moscow. suspended the and to express his op- 
{elks late last year in .  position to protectionism.. 
response to. U.S. The West German leader 
deployment of Pershing 2 meets U.S. State Socretary 
and cruise missiles in George Shultz ~is morning 
Western Europe. before his scheduled talks 
" I{ohl also said he supports with Reagan. On Tuesday, 
the idea of a meeting bet. he has meetings with 
ween Reagan and Cher- Treasury Secretary Donald 
n~enko, but added: "It  Regan and Defenee Secrets 
requires careful ry Caspar Weinberger. 
Doctors dismissed 
NEW YORK (AP) - -  A 
countrywide investigation 
into reports that thousands 
of licensed doctors In the 
United States have obtained 
false credentials has led to 
, ~e diemiesal of four 
physicians in New York, the 
New' York Times says. 
A source close to the in- 
vesUgation told the 
newspaper that one man 
paid $40,000 for medical 
degrees for himself and his 
wife and was recently found 
working in an 
anesthesiology training 
program at a Manhattan 
hospital. 
New York state hns or- 
dered examinations of the 
credentials of 200 other 
medical residents in 
training at 31 facilities, The 
Times said 'Sunday. 
It said federal and state 
officials ~e  investigating a 
national scandal involving 
thousands of people working 
as doctors or seeking 
medical certification with 
false credentials. Many of 
the phoney credentials are 
from Caribbean medical 
schools, the report said. 
One federal official, who 
asked not-to be identified. 
was quoted by The Times as 
saying the total humber of 
people involved was mor+e 
than 3,000, with the largest 
concentrations of 
unqualified medical per- 
sonnel or applicants found 
in New York and California. 
Investigations are 
reported under way In 15 
states. 
The. president of 
Maryland's Board of 
Medical Examiners an. 
nounced following the 
report" that the board will 
review the credentials of 
doctors with diplomas from 
foreign medical schools, 
"We're going to In- 
vestigate further," Dr.' C. 
Earl Hill said Sunday. "We 
have to make sure the 
credentials- of licensed 
physicians are valid." 
The report, said the 
countrywide investigation 
was triggered by ~he U,S. 
Postal Service discovery 
last year of extensive 
trafficking in , fraucinlent 
• credentials from certain 
Caribbean medical schools. 
The Hera ld  we lcomes  Its readers  -. 
comments.  Al l  leffers to the editor of 
general  publ ic Interest wi l l  be printed. 
They should be submitted 48 hours in 
advance of desired publ icat ion date. We 
do, however,  retain the r ight  to refuse to 
pr int  letters on grounds of possible l ibel 
or bad taste. We may also edit  letters for 
sty le  and length. Al l  letters to be  
considered for publ ication must  be 
signed. It  Is Impossible to pr int  a letter 
submit ted wi th in  24 hours of desired 
publ icat ion date. 
ballots Sunday .for ~+ e'an- papulous of the  ~ovlet the party mobilize +to seek * Communist party and the 
d/dates to the couniry's republics.,Simiiar tu~outs 10o-per-ceat turnouts in  peoplo, the triumph of our 
rubberstampparliamant,  Werel .rei~rted:. elsewhere their districts, i ,  Way oflife, undthe Soviet 
turnout described by  the around the Country/~: The Official n~ws agency, people's ,,c°nfidence in 
official media an evidence . '+ : " i: ' TUSs reportedtoday that the tomort'ow... . 
of "the triumph of our way Voters are not obligated" elections Were held In :"a " T~V0 c.~mDZDA'rEm nkim 
of life." togo to the polls, hut those well-organized manner" .+' Two'~di( int '~ for':~'e 
Soviet televisionlreported who don't can face+c~ure and quoted the Communist Supreme'Soviet run in each 
f" . . . . . . . . . .  ' ' .+."+.~ ~ ' " -'~ dLstrict --= one for the lower 
/ (iuI;;lYI~Ii;;kJI, O")',p~i. ' ~. • : . . i / .  • .. l "  house and one for the uppar. 
. ~ , .~ .~,~. . , .~ .v / , - . . .  , . : " : . .  • " " ": " :. - -  " Each ++ Serves a five-year 
~. .~N/ .?3  ' ;i; ? - .; •-+ .. ,+ .T: term; The"Supreme Soviet 
- • \~" " " • i.. - meets for a few days twice a 
. '+ year to •.ratify decisions 
+ "rI.IING  taken-by its Presidium; 
/':~. • - Voters/eun drop me~ 
+'.+ i:~:.ii' /+'. "' " " ~T~, .• ,~T~+~I 'L ,  ballolJlntoayesbl}xorthe'~, 
. . . . .  ' '  :+ can enters booth and mark 
; > •:,:.+i:•:" NIPPEI ! the+. : .mo+ no - -  thereby 
.' +, :, . .;.+! calling attention to them- 
. selves.'Write-ins invalldnte 
the ballot. " 
• Konstantin. Cherneako, 
the new. Communist party 
:~.•, ' leader, .voted in nor-' 
.~!e, [ -"  theasternMoscow and was 
.... i; . . . .  + ' / :sh0wn 0n Soviet television 
" ._: . . . .  wish~g 'election workers 
• '~ • -- "great Successes," 
About i50 people gathered 
. ~ ,!, .;:'~:++ outsidetliepelling place and 
. . . . . .  ~ ' ~d ' L~ + ' : chewed r . 'as  t h e -  72-year.old 
'~ : ~" :e:~/' ~: : leader~ and" his" fur-coated 
': *. • . . . . . .  wife, Anna.. eme~ed• He 
~" • " made ~ ho' eommen~..to 
. ' . ~ reporters, r ', "~ . . . . .  , , ,+  . . . .  • . 
+.~,+:, ,;m÷', a;+t,;++~(t+,.+m+ +v mi+h{l~b +ti{ll~+'l~i3~PT~;+fl~+ + +++ ........ ...... ++ .... "'" .ccitt 6~ .the;. -oBtg+N~ 
" pa+Hament, :biaS'party e~- 
dorsel~ent is essential f0r 
~. ." all. .- 
• :.Candidates are selected 
• ~" - " by trade tmi0ns, the young 
Communist' League, work 
collecti~,,es ~d local party 
bodies and the nominations 
. submitted to district Party 
i , . . , . 
offices before being '!en- 
I • ~ dorsed" at r workplaces. 
While no law' prohibits 
. more than one candidate for 
. • . . • each seat, the nominating 
" " ~k~l~.  J ' procese is tightly contr°lled 
• " :1  ~ ' ":+ : -- " ' and no su(~h opposition 
~. . .  . . . .  . ,  emerges on the ballot• 
%, , . -. 
f .  
" - " ' • ' .~  , . . ' ,  ." . ' "+ • ' I I  + 
• S I +~. " " " Turner +quet  .on/:+h,s plans 
'OTTAWA (CP) -  John Turner left'the tropics for Toronto . said tile i)artyshould avoid a move to,~e right. ,, 
on Sunday on what.may be the first-leg()JP his journey to the:. .. ' M~ crtticized.'Turnei, for sitting on the sidelines 
Liberal leadership convention June;l++-17 in Ottawa. '.. ~ !bini:e/leav+h~g active politics 'in 1~5 and .E, mpl0ym~t 
Turner. still refused to say whether fievhlli, try to sueee~. ::r Mlnts t+er John. Roberts described Turner as yesterday s:
• Prime Minister Trudeau but admitted he had done some ~i, .~:mun~,L' "r: ~" I ~; ' ' + ' " ' ": 4 ' ' ' • " , 
soul-searching about, the Liberal ii!eaderShil~ whllei/ ~ ~ S~l l  ,comments, aid a key Chretien aseoeiat, show 
vacationing at a pesh hotel in Ocho Rios, Jamaica. " " :'fliero's'a.Strong de]sire to have a good convention, to have 
The tanned 54-year.old former finance i~inister was:~.:~g6od.contest. . ~; " " 
greeted by about 35 sup[oorters and many mor.e curinusl .~ '~ John Rae, a Montreal business executive and former 
bystanders as he and his wife, Geills emerged from th~'+i Chreiienaide said of the energy minister.: "He'sobvioualy 
b.nggnge collection area at Pearson International Airport. : looking very carefully at fife situation, lt'a a ver~ serious 
Some of the supporters rushed tO hug and kiss the Bay and substantial undertaking and lt'a entirelY, appropriate 
Street lawyer and carried signs with messages such as . that he be taking the' time to make the proper can- 
"Turner for Prime Minister." aideraUon." • + • 
Turner said he will consult "my family, my friends and Roberts and Justice Minister Mark MaeGuigan attended 
my partners" and announce Marc.h 16 whether he will run• both the Halifax gatherhig and the Mimitoba Liberal 
The date and location of the convention, which not only leadership convention in Winnipeg during the wsakend. 
picks a new Liberal eader but a new prime minister, were Both men say they are contemplating running. 
decided by the party's national executive Saturday in'... 8haronCarstairs, then~wManitobaleadar~saidthemere 
Ottawa. existence of the federal.leadership campaign,will boost 
Ottawa narrowly won out over Edmonton, despite .a  auppart for the Liberals'in the West ~ an area where the 
strong push by Western Liberals for a site in their home party nowhes only~two MPs. 
territory. ' " " 
BUMMER ELECTION? Europe in space The. date of the convention opens the possibility of a 
federal election being held before the visit'by Pope John • 
Paul to Canada in September . . . . . . . .  PARIS (l~euter)'.- The. liftoff, the l,sl~+ogram 
During the oxecuUve.meeting, several possible leader- European Space. Agency's Intolsat. VP-8 ~ + orbiter, 
sldp candidates were flying across-the country flashing A/lane rocket underlined its eapable of-.handling +1~,000 
smiles, shakinghands, attending paPty funetions and trying claim as amajor¢ontender simultaneous telephone+~ 
to determine whether they have the necessary support o in the booming commercial calls and .+ :, two ,~ color 
succeed Trudeau, space market today bYtelevision '~ehannels, 
No one has officially entered the'race. But many federal putting the world's largest sbparatedfrom the. t'c~ket. +
cabinet ministers have echoed Turner'a statements hy civlllun telucommunleat- It will be. nudged into- a 
saying they are contemplating such a move. ions. satellite into orbit in fixed orbit above Earth over 
• Energy Minister Jean Chretien, for example, spent the ~ what officials described aa a the next few days, 
weekend in Ottawa consulting friends and advisers. He is.  superb launch• The laimch was the eighth 
expected to be one of the first to throw his hat+ into the ring, The gleaming 42-metre- in the' Ai'/ane series and 
Turner, considered by some as the prime leadership high rocket blasted off from followed |ast : October's 
contender, was on the minds of many Liberals during the its. Jungle launch pad in successful launch of another 
weekend and the comments were not all flattering. Frehch Guyana off schedule V-sertes0rbiter for the 1o6- 
• In Halifax, Indiun:Affalrs Minister John Munro attended and :a JuUilalit agency 'of. country InternaUonal 
a meeting of Nova Scatin Liberals, talked of running a flclai at tie traeldng station Satellite ~ Telecommuntc. 
"grassroots" ~ampoign for theleadership and_said he is at : Evry near Paris. told ~ations O~ganization, 
coflcerned a Turner victory might lead the Liberal party too ReUters: "Supe~'b. The best 2"~" In July, a more powerful 
far to the right, . ~ ever launch. No breaks+ no 'Arlune. III rocket "wiLl. put 
NO RIGHT TURN ineidenl~, the countdown - two~sateliites into orbit at 
Deputy Prime Minister Allan MaeEachen, who was at- was perfoct•" once, both for European., 
tt~+di~'the Ume hmetton, did not mention any names but About 16 minutes after customers. "' "+ ~ '  " 
mi~iles will be released 
over the Beaufort Sea, None 
will be armed during teat 
flights~ . • 
The Canadian govern- 
ment agreed to allow the 
testing as part of its com- 
mitment to the North 
Atlantic ' ' Treaty 
Organizatinn. About 3,418 
atr-launchod cruise missiles. 
have been ordered by the 
U.S. Air Force alone at a 
cost of t4 billion. 
DEPLOY MISSILES 
In 1979, the Western 
alliance agreed to deploy 
572 cruise and Pershing 2 
missiles in Europe as a 
deterrent o-Soviet $8-20 
mlseiles targetted on West 
European 'cities, Soviet 
delegates walked out' of 
, arms reduction talks in 
Geneva last fall when NATO 
began actual deployment of
the miseries• 
Late Soviet. • president 
Yuri Andropov had Said the 
3' 
alternative to ~nueleer 
weapons-- and y~t mue~h of 
their pubi/e ' opinlon~i shies 
away from eveo:fiiinking 
about nuclear + deterrence;': 
However, 'skepUes in ',the 
Western mmtaryestabOsb. 
ment believe l NATO :and 
U.S. assessments of: Soviet 
military might reprssont 
"threat Inflation;'" .. 
deliberate overstatement~ to 
win largerbudgets for 
weapensprograms, .-. 
" I t  may be..that "the 
military on either" side/is 
engaged not so muchinan 
arms race as in ldmply 
doing what it wants for .its 
own institutional reasons," 
says Andrew Cockburn, 
author Of Tho Threat: '  
Inside the Soviet Milita~ 
Machine, • .~..~ 
"The other • side is 
relevant only in  that it 
serves as a convenient 
excuse for these unilateral 
activities:" 
Fortune defied i, 
KINGSEY FALLS, Que. (CP) " Manufact t~,  
management expertise and a winn ng formula for recycling 
have:helped three local brothers and their rural-based • 
Ca~ades4iic~ ~lefy the:~pli~er lifdiib'fl'~ e"~'~i fort mz.~ e.~''' 
, ! | 20 yeara go this yea~ lY~buying;i/izqdle'l~rni~on l kl~'.~; i 
mill in Kingsey Falh/, 19.0 kilometres east of Montreali !;- 
" Their father, Antonio Lemalre, once the garbageman for 
nearby Drummundvlile, had seen the mi~l on his regular 
runs and convinced himself that his eldest san, Bernard; 
who already had two ~,ears' engineering studies underhis 
belt, could make it work, 
Today, the brothers have a 19-year track recordof tur- 
ning around money-losing paper mills and more than 15 
companies are grouped under the Cascades Inc, bunner, 
most ef them producing plastic food containers (for+qgs 
and hamburgers), packaging, molded pulp and private- 
label paper toweling and toilet tissues, 
For accountl~ reasons and cost c6ntrol,.-aevernl.rsmell 
operations, which might be divisions ,in other companies, 
are full-fledged subsidiaries of Casca~les. ' ,  '~ :. 
"To put it simply, there are.threelSvisions -- papbr,, 
paekagh~ and' p!astles," says Laurent, comPany/vice- 
president. "And even more simply, it's all manufa~uHng 
and management." 
Alain is also a vice-president and Bernard, 47, is the 
president. 
MAKING MONEY 
' Cascades i still considered tiny when measured agninst 
most mammoth +corporations operaUng in the fore~:ln- 
dustry, but unlike some industry, giants, i{!s not . !~ 
money. 
The year ended Dee. 31 showed a 60-per.cent, uno-year 
profit increase.to $4.9. million, or 83 cents a share, at a time 
when almost all'other forest companies were getting 
volume discounts on purchases of red ink. , . . 
Sales for thb company.doubled in 1983 to ~ million. And 
in January, the company eatex~l aSuccessful first l~flng 
on the Montreal Stock Exchange by floating one million 
shares to the public at $seach, four million kept by the three 
Lemalres to retain control. 
• Laurant saya the company isexamining the possibility of 
a listing on the Toronto Stock Exchange. .  .... 
"Our {ownership ercentage} of the company, may be ; 
reduced over the years, blzt we will retain control," hesays• 
The company ia still growing, having completed two " 
major acquisitions of Quebec operations In slightly more 
thansix months. . _ 
LastTueeday, Cascades announced the purchase of its 
seventh pulp-and-paper mill, a kraft pulp and .con- 
tainerboard installation in Jonqulere last owned by ;the ' 
Price Co., a subsidiary of Toronto-based Abitibl-!:~ice Inc. 
The company hasobtalned provincial and fod~ral grunts .. 
of more than .$2. miliinp~, about one-qunrter of lhe N.5- ~ 
million worth of m0dernlzatinn Cascades plans to perform 
at Ule m~H. , "i;..~? ~ . . . .  
amC i p UU+ ":", :: " : • 
~s~,.~ngUst, ji ;~)~Cha~ the Mo~tranl-based Domtor 
Inc.'s'kraft pidp n~lli at EMt Angue~ vhlch as apparently 
elrea y' added mmlo++, ' in  operat ing  p'ront .  + '+ :/ '= , , .  +. 
Before ~tho+e tw0ac~u~sitions, .rucychag had b+en a 
cmmndes trademark,i . . . .  L ' " 
The. brothen hadlearned"the v~ue of reeydinll from - 
thblr father, w~ho+'wn+ one of the fihst In the provlnce tO 
separate m+~terlal that.~o~d be r~eycied from ~'ubhlsh, 
• ~ld+ from the two fie+i;ims, a0 pex:eent of Cascsdes raw 
materiel is used paper obtained on long-term contracts wlih • 
both the federal and Quebec 8overnments, as well,as a "L 
number ofretnile~s. The paper Is secumulated at 250 
compactei'~ operated by. the+ company across Qunbee, 
"Despite some severe union strife in 'other com+~Mmles in 
the past, the company's labor sltuaUon also seems in,good 
The ,t;000 new empioyees gained" throlqlh:~le.:two 
acquislBons are non,unlonlmd, a complication Cucades , 
has managed to avoid among Its other 6OO employmm I" the - 
past through profit-sharing arr~ngemmts ~ t~nt ly  i. '~ .. .+ +, , , ,  ,+  ~ , ,  , . . 
bo|stered by an employee tuck-purchUe plan, 
! 
. • . .  
'." " McCallion to discuss the 
matter .  " " . 
MeCallion has said stores 
on duty after o p.m. and 
l hey should not be ae- 
i i  ! . ! ceselbie to the public in 24- 
hour operations. ' 
Ali's mother, Zridn, wept 
i m sfie recounted the last 
' ~ 1 " " ; . words to her sen before he 
went o work. "Be'careful," 
she said . . . .  
" ~ ~ '~} ~ "" 1~"' ' G e m  . . . . .  aye ! / , '  canc  el's troo,p .... w ithdrawal With I raels 
' I3EIRUT' (AP) -- 
President Amin Gemayel's 
~dmi~strati0n today 
cancelled'Lebanon's ;tr op 
.:~thdrawnl end :security 
Imct.with Israel, meeting a
deman d from Syria end Its 
l.~benese ~.Druse and ~lite 
Moslom.- alllen. ;. ., Israel 
.'~deuounced.theaction; .. 
- .!Abrngatl(~n o f -me p~et 
- ,Lebanese- government 
s~atement, which !declared 
the. agreement~..,null and 
void." 'It-said the cabinet 
will formally notify Israel 
'and., ~ the " United States', 
which mediated the accord 
Gemnyel's army _ while 
reconciliation talks are held 
in .Switzerland aimed at  
negotiating a power~huring 
.formula: and 1 formb~ ~ .a 
• national. coalition :cabinet;, 
• .Israel swiftly denounced 
.the Lebanese ,action; ac- 
cusing Syria of..., using 
violence to achieve Its goals 
in Lebanon..~ . . - -: 
.. In a statem~,nt; Israel said 
it Will ..','tai~e.. steps 'to 
guarantee the .security of its 
northern bord~ "In View, of 
the fact 'that Lebanon is 
Incapablein this situation of 
:fulfilling its. :,inte~atlanal 
ob l lgat ions . : ;~" , :~ i  ~: .~ " 
The statement, Issued by 
itself from Syrian ben- 
dnge." -
MAY BEGIN SOON 
Lebanese- radio stations 
• saidthe reconciliation talks 
might begin as early as 
Wednesday or Thursday, 
but a Lebanese opposition 
: leader said the meetings 
. will begin March 12. 
Anticipating the Gemayei 
government's action, llie 
Moslem, opposition ~ said ;it 
had ordered its 'fighters to 
stop shooting, and. the 
Lebanese army. and 
ChrisUan miiltia~ said they 
had told. their mgn. to open 
fire only fl attacked, " 
In fighting today, Isrseli 
colonel wounded by ~"k/"m'rangemenis. that Would 
gunman, ensure . sovereignty, 
The abrogation ofthe May . security and stability in 
17, 1963, pact had been southern Lebanon, prevent 
widely expected and came -:~fdtration across the 
during a two-hour meeting. ~ southern border and bring 
between Gemayel and_hts "•about the withdrawal of 
recognized Israel's right to 
existand guaranteed it 
border Security 
arrangements in return for 
the. withdrawal of Israeli 
troops. 
Israel wi/thdrew to south 
caretaker cabinet. The- : Israe l i  forces f rom-a l l _  Lebanon but refuse! to 
cabinet and parliament ;Lebanese territory." leave entirely until. Syria 
endorsed the pact after" i t  There was no immediate agreed to/do so at the same 
was signed, but it was nbt reacUon from ' gemavel's time. 
ra  ' '  ' ' " ' :  - . . . . . . . .  " - t i f fed  by Gemayel.. ~ . . . .  Phalenglst backers, but Israel radio reported 
CABINET REINSTATED.- they have threatened to Sunday that Gemayel's 
Today'soffielal statement drop support for him if he. government had told I~trael 
said the cabinet - -  which.' :shrogated the accord, itwould .cancel' the with- 
had resigned last month -- reached under U.S. span- drawal agreement and 
was reinstated temporarily sorshlp, wanted to negotiate new 
"because the country ;~ ,RECOGNIZED ISRAEL security arrangements .for 
cannot be left without",a. "•Under the pact, Lebanon Israel's northern border. 
Today, an Israeli official Minister Abdul Alim 
told reporters that lsr/~el Khaddam, also said a 
was not ruling out the ceasefire would be an- 
~solbllity of entering such nounced. 
negotiations, The Israeli military 
In Damascus, the command in Tel Avlv said 
secretary general of the its pilots reported irect hits 
pro-Syrian Lebanese Baath .today daring two bombing 
Party, Assem Kanso, said raids on buildings in Ale~, 
Sunday that Gemayel would about 10 kilometres from 
scrap the withdrawal pact Beirut along the highway to 
"within the next few hours" Damascus. 
in return for an agreement The command claimed 
from. his rivals to meet in the buildings were bases for 
Geneva on March 12 for a "guerrillas" -- usually a 
reconciliation conference, code word for Palesilnlans 
Kanso, who spoke to -- and" had been used for 
reporters after meeting attacks against Israeli 
with Syrian Foreign ~oops in Lehanon. ' 
and signed it as,a witness, of 
• the'decision to arxap 'the. - Avi, Pazner,' a spokesman jet fighter pleaca staged two 
pset.' .~ , .  1 ~ I ~ "~ ' ' ' ~ for Prime Minister Yitzhak air raids on suspected 
.Syria IS ,~ted / " . to  Shamir, saldiarael:;,hope s~; guerrilla bases in central. 
return' to ask 'the" rebel that Lebanonwillsucceed in '• Lebanon, while in Beirut a 
lenders in Lehan0n~ to halt" rehabiliteting its French soldier was killed by 
their . war ..... ,against. ~ sovereignty and to free a rocket and a U.S. marine 
government while "the 
president is. away fort" 
•reconciliation talks." ' . 
- The statement also said ."' 
the government would 
"take the necessary steps 
toward security • ~" 
MANAMA (Renter) -- 
Iran has asked the United 
Nations to inspect Iraq's use 
'of what it says are British- 
supplied chemical weapons 
on~,iclvilian areas in the 
war. 
with Iraq. who arrived in 
Vienna on  Friday for 
treatment were probably 
victims of poison gas! 
He said .international 
consultations are .being 
sought to cheek the 
cell~g on it to send exPerts DENIES CHARGES' ' 
to,. study ,iraqi use 'of 
chemical weapons on 
Iranian towns and cities, the 
official Islamic Republic 
News Agency reported 
Sunday. 
• Th9 agency, monitored in 
London, quoted Velayati as 
saying Irun has repeatedly 
informed the United 
Nations of Iraq's use of 
chemical weapons, but the 
world body has failed'to 
resPond ~pesltively "and, in 
fact, has been a source of 
encouragement for 
a~'eseJon;" 
An Austria. doctor said 
Sunday 10 Iranian soldiers 
from the southern war front 
"'Tehran'Redio, monitored 
by the. BBC, .also accused 
Britain of providing billions 
of dollars ~orth of planes, 
tanks and Weapons to' Iraq 
s l f i ce  ths / "war  began .  A 
Foreign. Office spokesman 
in London °denied the 
Iranian allegations, aying 
Britain is 'neutral. in the 
conflict. 
I ran also. appeared to 
expect new fighting, with 
• IRNA quoting the speaker 
of the Iranian parliament, 
All Akbar.Rafsanjani, as 
saying~ Iraq would do its 
best to retake the oil-rich 
Majnoen Islands in Iraq's 
southeastern marshlands. 
ra wa u pectio I n nts .S. ins n 
RafsaziJani told a news 
conference in .Tehran that 
heavy fighting would break 
odt in  this a~ea, which 
would probably, turn inte a 
graveyard for, Iraq~ forces. 
He said the'  world's 
military exp~ ,~.~had~no~t.yet 
~l..ze~me.!re~. " :strategic 
~,~u~ 0f'the. isiands, Whi~ 
are about four kil0metres 
from the most im. portm~,t 
Iraqi supply, routes"and 
withi~l firing range of. the 
most trusted Iraqi forces. 
Rafsanjani quoted un. 
named. Arab 'officials as 
saying the capture' of the 
islands would co~;er the $150 
billion Iran Ls'~emanding in 
reparations ,to cover 
damage caused by the first 
two years of the war. 
CONTAIN OIL 
Diplomatic' sources say 
the islands are estimated to 
contain ~veral billion 
barrels of off, 
.Iraq says it has repelled a 
series of Iranian thrusts in' 
an offensive on the southern, 
front which started 13 days " 
ago, but' has not reported 
recapturing the Majnson 
Islands. 
An Iraqi military com- 
munique issued Sunday said 
~.ln'the previous.24 hours  
Iraqi'* " ~forceS ~-.attaCked.~.~ 
Iranian.poslti0ns 'east of th~ 
kouthern:,port o f  /Ba~d, ~:= 
• .killing ,.' .'ahd . ~ound/ng 
several Iranian troops, In' 
fighting On the northern; 
front, 69 Iranians had been. 
killed, it said. 
'The communique .said 
Iran used heavy artillery to 
shell Basra as well as the 
towns of I~hanaqin and 
Manduli in the central 
sac~r, wounding six 
civilians. " • . 
• IRNA said Iranian forces 
on Saturday pounded enemy 
positions and fortifications 
in the, northwestern: border 
towns of Piranshahr, 
Sardasht, Haj Omran, 
Marlyan and Panjwin, 
killing or wounding at l~st  
30  I raq is .  ~ 
•  s.ssm ALARM SYSTEMS 4$30 KEiTtlAVENUE Soviets launch major offensive 
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FOR-LEASE 
Commerc ia l  or Warehouse Space 
At the corner~f  Keith, Kenney & Pohle 
,--three units, 1.737 sq. ft. each with store fronts. 
--one unit, 1SO0 sq. ft. With store front. 
--one unit, 951 sq..ft.,.wlth 14x14 overhead door. 
Call DAVE McKEOWM 635-7459 
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TERRACE 
ISLAMABAD (Router) -- 
Soviet roops have.laun~ed 
a major offensive against 
the strategic l?anJsher 
Valley, one of the main 
strongholds of 
Afghanistun's Moslem 
gnerrillas, a leading 
resistance group in 
Peshawar said today. 
Q~ting a letter .• from 
Panjsher commander 
Alunad Shah Maso~, a 
spokesman for his Jamlat-i- 
Islami group said Soviet 
commandos landed from 
120 ' ,MI-8 transport 
helicopters ' at Na~ab 
Village on 'Feb. 28.  
The Soviet Union elso sent 
300 fight tanks to the village, 
which controls' the main 
juts'into the Hindu Kush 
mountain range Just 95 
• kilometres north of Kabul. 
.He accepted a con- 
troverslal six-month truce 
offered by.the Soviet Union 
early last 5,ear, hut. refused 
to renew it in the autumn. 
Mosooct, who used the 
truce to rebuild his.forces 
and help co.ordhiato ther 
reslsta~e, groups ~ in the 
north, said in a letter that 
arrived in Peshawar last 
month, he expected an. at-' 
tack around April 2O, Rshim 
said. 
His latest letter, written 
on a scrap of paper, said 
residents 6f .the valley now 
ate 'preparing • for -a 
"s~st~hied ~attack.. 
supply • route into the ';~ ~,'!~lh'(t"~roctsS'd~,~cat~g " 
Panjsher, he told Reuters families from the i~hj~her': 
by telephone • from Vaile~ is gbidgbfi'at ~lgh 
Peshswar. ' •:~'" ' L" ' '" S~i '~  ~' MaSood' ~,hld" .~lh , 
• The' PenJsher: Val ley ap~i~' : , '~~' :~ ' j~ la t  '' 
north of Kabul overlooks the": h~dquai'~s' 1~' ~ i~ar  " 
main,highwey between, the .... f0f:'sho~d~ , Ci0m.ing;'iuid 
Afghan capital. and. the money toiielt) t~e~ef~ees ' .  
Soviet Union. .. -' "~:'i ."' He did n0t"~Yho~/mafiy . 
. "This attack is~'th6' In - . So~,!iet " t / '~ '  were L~ 
troduotion in a big attd~E'~n •N~I~,  a tiny Vllitige south 
the PanJsber," spokesman ' 0(th~ PanJsher. Each of the 
Abdul Rahim quoted' 
Masood as' saying in ,his 
letter, dated March 2, It 
• arrived In Peshawar on 
Sunday hight. 
Masbod, 30, an 
engineering' school dropout, 
beead~e ~a resistance f01k 
hero by fighting off six 
masMve Saviet offensives 
asaindt rite PanJsh~. which 
120 Mt~8 helicopters he 
mentioned eun carry 32 
soldiers. 
• The Soviet re;my, which 
intervened In1979 to prep up 
the faltering Marxist 
government in Kahul, sent 
thousands oftroops into the 
Penjsher in previous 
campaigns. It has about 
• 105,000 - .troops in 
Afghanistan. northern offshoot of the 
Massed said he expects P bnjsher which acts as the, 
the saviets.tn attack next in stronghold's econd main 
the Andarab' Valley, a supply route. 
" Support pledged 
TERRACE-- The Kitimat-Terrace arid District Labour 
Council has pledged its SUliport o the CPU and PPWC and 
its locked out 'members, and if called upon, willprovide 
asoistanca.on pichet.lines at Terrace mills. 
This labour council is appalled at the vigilante-style 
confrontations being drohenlrated by various individuals in 
Terrace, says a press' release. 
The pulp unions are picketing what is legally theirs to 
picket. 
Theemployers to~i;; this chance when #hey locked their 
workers out, says ti~, Council. 
"The secondary picketing we are witnessing is within the 
right of the two unions," it says. 
The two large Terrace mills are owned by ~e same 
compaule's that locked OUt their pulp workers. 
."While we share many people's feelings'of frustration, 
such Should, however, be directed against B.C. Timber and 
Weet Fras~Joi" being part of the provinca-wide lockout," it 
Says~,.,.:~.: • " 
As industry becomesmore monolithic and competition Is 
eliminated; the importance ofsecondary picketing rows as 
a real neeesaaryweapen of workers in. s labour dispute, 
says the release. 
The pulp bureau negotiations have demonstrated shallow" 
regard for the Northwest, hard, hit by two years of high 
unemployment. 
This lOckout will leave,furiher couomic marks as con- 
sumer purchasing power onceagain declines. 
Attacking~ the unions will not 'resolve the .dispute; 
agreements are signed at the bargaining table. 
This labour council fully supports the right of any unlon to 
exercise its rights under the inbe~ ~Me in a~.~ attempt to 
achieve a collective agreement. 
If called upon, the affiliates of this labour council will lend 
suppm't to thepulp unions in a show of ~ildarity over the 
principle of socondary picketing. 
"It is our sincere hope that cooler mindS will prevail and 
that preuure is put properly on" B.C..Timber cad West 
Fi'saet ~ ro-epen their pulp mills," says the release. 
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For 
IMPORT • DOMESTIC •UTOMOTIVE REPAIR 
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d3118 Queefll~vsy ~ PHONE S ILL  
Terrlce, B,C. V0G 4PI &~i ii765 
information on running your ad in.the business 
directory call 635'6357 
"My son,;, why. couldn't 
they have taken me in- 
stead?" 
Ali's high school prin- 
cipal, 'Harold MeKay, 
described the victim as "a 
terrific kid. 
d4He wnsia big'boy:" said 
McKay. • 
.There was no way he 
would be intimidated. He 
was the kind who Would 
protect his own space." 
. o 
. , , , , • 
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Laliberte rink., women's curling.champs 
CHARLOTTETOWN have been a two-time : wasn't having that spec- I've fulfilled it.. .thought, 'It's' only, 3-1,.we 
= (CP) -- Defeat is a cloak Canadian champion,,, . said tacniar, a game either. "I'm just thrilled.iI'd like could still score a deuco.' 
seldom worn by Nova the 24-year.old radio That's a disappointment in to take on the world now.,, so, i wasn't worried." 
Scotia' s Colleen Jones. sportscaster. "q would have itself --.you go home and . : -.-". The game turnedin the 
The • Halifax skip, loved it. you know you didn't do your OFF TO 8COTLAND'" seventh end when the 
Canadian women's curling "It's really, really, really ..very best and you have to Lallberte geisi:ithat.op. Manitoba skip took" out 
champion in 19e2,:saw her very devastating. I know live with that all summer., pertunity March '~::wllen Jones's shot rock .  and 
dream for a second title lt'sgoingtohaantme, ilkeit Those shots, you'll keep her rink represents/Canads counted three to take.a4-3 
evaporate in the 11th end in did in 1980 (whenshe also replaying them time and at Perth, Scotlagd.~i .... lead, whlch held until Jones 
her battle against Connie lostin thermal), forawhole timengalnandaskyourself, Laltberte overcame some tied th~ match in the 10th. 
Laliberte of Winnipeg. year or uhtil you c~ 1 get 'Why was I overthrowing misses in the early ends What aided Lailberte in 
After the Manitoba skip back again. You know• it's everything?' when she had trouble with her quest for the title was 
drew to the button around a real hard. This |s the pin- "lf youcouldgo home and her draw weight, her ability in each of her 
1 " Victories tb deliver the Nova Scotia rock on the nacle of women'• curling." say, I Couldn't have.done ,At the beginning of the clutch~ hot un r pr ssurq. eight-foot circle, Jones BELOW PAR any more, I'd probably be a 
game, my teum was curling "I " wasn't, nervous, o1: • Butattemptedas.her afinalsimilarstoneShOt,ap., competitor,What JoneS,found.a h rdestflerce that."l°t happier. But I can't say well but I.waan't making the .  werried after the two lasses. 
key shots, If I had made :I think when you play'other proachedthe'houseitpicked to accept was ber beliefthat Lailbe/.te, 2& a curling them, instead0fbeing down . sports in  front of. crowds, 
up something en the ice and it might have been a pro, and 'sisters Corinne 3.1, we'd have been t~p by you don't get as tense." 
veered onto her own rock. championship she lost more (Peters) and 3•net (Arnott) 
"It picked up something , I than Laliberte won. and Chris More rebounded one. -.,, Laliberte was selected b~ 
don't know what," said "I know I didn't play with 10 consecutive vic- "IthoeghtI.was:throwing her' peers and a four. 
Jones. "The rock might Well," she said of thel"mal tortes after they dropped okay, ljust.had trouble with member committee:as the 
have been out too far Saturday that drew a crowd their, opening two games, my'draw eight, Chr/s said nil.star skip. Joining her on 
anyway, it's herd to say. of 1,200 to the Charlottetown "I wanted to Win this ever to me, 'Connie/this ~  not the all-star team were lead 
"It took a nice dive." • Forum. "I hit and roiled out •inee I started curling four the game to have ,a,.had Laurie Carney of B.C. and 
It was awin she wanted too much. year• ago," said Laliberte. game, This isn't the time.' second Chris Gervais and 
badly. "Luckily, Manitoba ."Itwasag0alofminetowin "I thought, 'Oh'n0~ I've third Giltian Thompson, 
"I would have loved to during the first five ends, the Canadian one year and got to con" 'ca•trite more.; I '  beth of Saskatchewan. 
Nordiques challenge Sabres for first place 
Whalers 6 Bruins 4 " Darryl Sutter also scored as the Canucks are flying high La0z's 17th goal of the 
Torrie Robertson, known Chicago moved to second lately away from home. 
for his checking rather than place in the Norris Division They Won for .the fifth season came from the left 
his scoring, had the first with 6O points. Detroit and rime'in their last eight road point and followed Sund- 
strain's tying goal at 5:28.as 
three-geal game of his NHL St. Louis each have 59 and games Sunday night, e~lging the Canucks extended their" 
career, including an empty-" Toronto, winner of only one New York Rangers '~.  on lead over f0urth-place 
netg0al with 19 seconds left, of its last eight gam, es, is Rlek Lanz's pewer-pl~=si~p 
Winnipeg in the "Smyihe to lead Hartford "to the lest with52, shot with 7:44 left. It w~/s 
• - Division to three points. The 
home-ice win. Rick Valve, with No. ~5, Vancouver's first Madison loss was the Rangers' third 
Richie Dunn, Tony CurHe Danny Daoust, Jim Korn Square Garden triumph in in .a row and .prevented 
and Sylvain Turgeon,.with and John Anderson scored more than six years• them from taking over 
goal No. 35, also scored for Toronto's goals.in a span of "We haven't ' Won since 
1 second place in the r Patrick the Whalers, while Boston three minutes 50 seconds in the old Garden, but" I Division. 
got goals from Ray the first ~riod. thought we deserved the 
Bourque, Keith Crowder, Chicago centre Denis win, so we'll take it,". said El l is Ross of K l tamaat Vi l lage 
• KickMiddieton, with No. 41, Savard -received a .match Harry Nenie, Vancouver's " PACES RANGERS 
and Dave Do•nelly, with his penalty and a/~tomatic coach-ganeral manager. Nick Fotiu paced the Haisla.Braves-takes this lay up for 
first NHL goal since leaving suspension for attempting - Rangers with his fifth and Kitamaat 'as Richard Kleln tra i ls  
the Canadian Olympic to kick Leaf centre Bill It may have seemed that sixth •goals of the season. .looking fo," a rebound In the  semi.  
team. Derlago during a fracas, long, but.Nealewas bout a final contest of the Terrace men's. 
OHers 6 Canadians 1 The NHL must review the decade off. The Canucks Devils 5 Kings 3 - ' 
In Edmonton, Wayne incident before Savard in act•ally had 'gone"o-9.2, Pat Verbeek, Tim Podb- rS 
Gret~ky scored his 77th.and allows to play. again.. . .includinR a . .  ,.-~ ti~. ~...,.e'arli~'l;:'th|s, ,,, . . . . . . . .  = Higgias, , Mel Bridaman, '~.~ iI *' ,; ": 
78th goals, Glenn Anderson Canueks 5~Ra'ngerb"4 . , /" scason, sinee~ey last: ~on ,~ .Rn.Ludvig andrPautGagne , , . , 
netted his 42rid and 43rd . . . . . . .  and Vancouver Canucks are ~,~re NGv. 20;'~:~'"'~:'~'!"..., i'~0red. ::for N,~w.. ,::J~zsey, ~ . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ; , ,  . . . .  ,~) .  
. while: Dave Taylor,,..-wlth 
Mark Messier and Jaroslav finding New York and other /This time, they did it the two, and Anders Hakaass0n .ASI~i~N, Colo. (CPi -- 
Pouzar added singles as the National Hockey League. hardway, blowing a 3.1lead replied for Los Angales~ St~ve Pedbarnki'shopes of 
Oilers manhandled Man. stops nice places to visit --  early in the second period "which has. Virtually reU~'ing "as skiing's "World 
treal. Bobby Smith was now that tbey ean fly in and and then coming from :eliminated itself, from Cupdownhillchamplondied 
helped by a deflection by an out at their leisure, behind on third-perind goals ~playoff contention in the in agonizing frustration 
OHer defeneeman to get the Normally one of the by Patrik Sundstrnm and .$mythe Division 'by losing Sunday moments into the 
Caand/ens' only shot. past NHL's worst road teams, Lanz. seven in a row. goaltender Grant Fuhr. second-last race of the career, 
Hawks 5 Leafs 4 season. 
Toronto's glimmer of D o b s o n  plays giant killer The1982 champ!on, whois 1; New York Islanders 11, playoffhope'wasdimmedin , retiring after a race. this 
Toronto 6; Detroit Red Chicago as the Black Hawks . . . weekend at'Whistler; B.C., 
Wings 6, Winnipeg Jets l; bounced back from a 4-1 " took a lot of air and nesrly 
Minnesota North Stars 6, deficit with four uann- 'VICTORIA (CP) -- Arpie foursome to trip - AI ; get worked up Over since, lost his balance on the first 
Chicago 3; Washington swered'goais in the final Dobson is playing an un-' DelmegeofYellowknife'9.4. Newfoundland's .Jack jump. That. coat him 
Capitals 5, the Rangers 1; period, familiar role/that of giant Other second-rbund McDuff won in 1976., : valuable time 'and 'he ATHANS PLEASED 
St. Louis Dlues 4, Troy Murray scored the killer at the Canadian men's • games saw Riley, of..Wifi... After the second raw, he finished in eighth place, 71- 
Philadelphia Flyers 3; and tying goal at 12:41 and the curling .championshi p. nipeg, beat Paquin, . of was emphatic his bubble 100ths of a second behind 
Pittsburgh Penguins 4, Los" winner at '19:04. Jeff Lar. The New Brunswick skip, Lachine~ 8-5, while could explode, so ' he the winning time of one 
.Angeles 3. mer, Bill Gardner and ~1, crushed Jeff Thomas of McKnight, of New Liskeard,- preferred not to get excited, minute, 49.6 seeonds posted 
St. John's, Nfld., 6-2 in a needed an extra end tO "I realizc you can make a by American Bill_Johmon. 
, . r ~  ~ ~  second.roundmatch Sunday defeat Brydan 7-6 a/ter the: few (shots) and. you can Austrians Helmut 
night o find himself sharing. Regina rink stole the ninth ' miss a few,.',' said Dobson, a HeeRehner and Antes 
;. top 'spot in the- 12-team, and t0th ends. " curler for, 2ryear•.. . ; '  St.ein~er thought hey had a 
round-robin competition . Other first-round results "It's g0ing to happen add:,: tie for. the title in' 1:49.85 
with Mike Riley of saw Kamp's New Glasgow there's ilot much'i can do before Johnson, skiing II 5at Mar 3 II Manitoba, Ix ) tha i2 -6• .  crewedge.L':'harlottetoWn,s abeutit." throngh light anow and fog 
Robson, the oldest player: Matheson 7-6 and Quebec • All the attention isn't patches, from .the 19th 
• • in the Labatt Brier, scor~ a edge Newfoundland 6-4. going to change his way.pf starting position, flashed 
9-3 upset of highly-regarded " approaching ames today across the finish line. S2,442,8037° Bernie Sparkes Of. Bl;itish SPARKS C.HATTER against • Quebec and JACKPOT : Podborski, who won Co]umbin in the afternoon But the tnik of the opening Manitoba, hesaid, earlier this "isensen. at 
draw to reach his lofty day was the play of Dobson "What I'm doing 0ut•here Garmlsch-Par'tenkirchen', 
perch. •' and his unheralded rink that is attempting tocurl well..If. 
C a r r i e d  O v e r  The veteran curler says has Richard Belyea -- the we get.afewbrenks,  it West Germany, lefl the hill Johnson, the Olympic 
he's not taking .his eaHy only one on the team with really doesn't matter who " : 
Quebec Nor qu. ac- 
celerated their challenge 
for first place in the. 
National Hockey League's 
Adams Division by inking 
three of a possible four 
points from' the division- 
leading Buffalo Sabres 
during the weekend. 
The Nordiquss, unbeaten 
in their last five games, tied 
the Sabrffs .1-1 Sunday night 
in Buif~do , N.Y., after 
posting a 4-2 win Saturday 
in Quebec,moving to within 
, seven points of the Sabres 
• and to within five of socond- 
place Boston Bruise. 
Hartford Whalers aided 
Quebec's cause, beating 
Boston 6-4 ~ Sunday after 
tying 'the Bruins 3-3 
Saturday. 
Elsewhere Sunday, it 
was: Edmonton Oilers 6, 
~. Montreal Canadians 1; 
'~Chicngo Black Hawks 5, 
.. Toronto Maple Leafs 4; 
• :Vancouver Canucks 5~ New 
: York Rangers 4; and New 
• Jersey Devils 5, Los 
Angeles Kings 3. 
Other results Saturday: 
": Montreal3, Calgary Flames 
'3!26127 38146M I.o.o.,o....i 6 I 
THE 6 WINNING NU~MBERS S II APPLIES TO ~ II 
WIN IN ANY ORDER | | 5 OUT OF6 + ONLY | 
PR,z  C ,T GORY I l p ,ZEWWE I 
JACKPOT I n l W'N CARRIED I 
6OUTOF6WINNING- i v m m 
I I vvm I 
souToF + I . I w'" I 
.ONUSNU ,=, ,n I .  u I ]'o [ *133,984 °° 
10,841, $114oo 
3o, o , 1229.469,1 w,. *lq 
Wnnlng tickets must be prasenled to sn suthorlzed Western Canada 
Lottery Foundation LOTTO 6/49 retailer located wlthln Alberta, 
Brlt!sh C.olumbis, Manltoba or Saskatchewan where Pri~,el may be l~tid 
or c,=lm arms 10rovtaeo. Prizes must be claimed within the ynsr follow, 
lag the draw date. 
Winners musl ~Int thalr name end so, ms| on tha back at the tlckal 
to claim their orlza. 
In the event of d screpancy between this list and the official winning 
numbers list. the sitar shall orevs I. • 
SAT. MAR. I0, Im 
JACKPOT ESTIMATED AT 
I 
,3,800,1m0.0o 
Tou  on't Just bu v at loket,  
It0u p l~v i t l  ,~,  wm',~N 
to1r1~N ~ c ~  
senior B basketbal! tournament 
held at Skeena J r .  Secondary:on 
the weekend. Terrace won this 
game 115-76. ~ 
,saying hawas diSal)POin~-,d 
with his inab~ty,:ngain, to 
handle fresh snow. That was 
one of the problems at the 
Olympics and one .that has 
plagued him throughout his 
"It was a little slower up 
toP because of the snow/' 
Podi~orskilsaid.,"I'm a little 
disappointed in the snow 
because I. couldn't really 
show my •stuff," 
• Gary Athans of Kelowoa, 
B.C•, finished llth in 
1:50.60. Todd Brooker of 
Paris, Ont., was 14th in 
1:50.88, 
Athans achieve~d ~:his 
second.best finish of the 
season by taRring advantage 
. ~': ~', i ~ 
)E,S a 
. , : .  ~'~ 
do~di l  ' champion~ ~ 
month in ' S ~ /  
Yugos lav ia ,  •a id i f :  ~\  .l~i~ ' 
:tucking' that vauP, K,d/l~;~ 
~to seventh place i i d~ '~!r~ 
• landings. That aes~ 
of starting in the first k~ed 
next season. • 
He beat hi• opponents on 
the technical part of the 
course, where his critics say 
he wad too weak to be a 
champion. 
"I just tried to tuck all the 
way down," he' said. "This 
is a turning course and 
lately I've been turning 
very well." 
Turning .was a problem 
that Brooker, the defending 
champion here, was unable 
.to.master, largely, beeauso 
of a brnis~ right.-.thigh 
re•ulte too seriously. Asked 
if his placing after the flr•t 
day of the week-long event 
was a surprise, Dobson 
replied: "I've never been~. 
here before (at the 
Canadian championships), 
so wh~' should I 'be. sur- 
prised?" 
SURPRISES EVERYONE 
But his win over Sparke• 
came as a surprise to 
almost everyone, .especially. 
after the Vancouver side 
toppled efending champion 
Ed Werenich of Ontario 6-4 
in an evening same to coast 
into a fifth-place tie with the 
Toronto rink, Alberta's Ed 
Lnkowich and Roilie P aquln 
of Quebec, all at 1-1. 
Rngmar Kamp of Nova 
ScOtia nd Cord McKnlght'• 
Northern Ontario chain: 
plans shared second Place 
at 1.0, both drawlM byes 
Sunday. Gary Bryden of 
Ssekatehvwan and Wayne 
Matheson of Prince Edward 
Island were at .0-1, followed 
by Newfoundland and the 
Territories, both winleso 
after two games. 
Lukowich'• Calgary team 
rebounded from • first. 
round 9-7 loss to Weranteh 
and his Toronto Avunlea 
prior Brier experience -- at 
third, Dobson's on, Mike, 
at second and lead Claude 
Moore. 
Dobson doesn't mind the 
unexpected exposure. 
He said he can't an= 
derstand why the rest of 
Canada expects so little 
from Maritime curlers, 
while admitting there has 
been little for Maritimers to 
of a late •tart number, suffered in a crash: Tliur. 
"When it's slower you can .sday.. 
tuck more," he said. "In '~:' ' 
we're c~ling: he'd better 
curlreal goad to beat us•" 
VICTORIA (OF} - -  Standings 
after Ihe second round Sunday 
In the Canadian man's curl ing 
championship: 
W L Man. 
N.B. 
N.S. 
N.Ont. 
Alberta 
S.C. 
'Ontario 
Qu,l~c 
P.e.I. 
Sask. 
Nfld. 
Taft.. 
Navratilova sings 
NEW YORK (AP)  - - " ' I  
feel like singing, but I better 
not," Martins Navrntiiova 
told the record crowd ~t 
Madison Square Garden• 
Then, disdaining her own 
advice, she began: "Start 
spreadin8 the news . . . "  
It had to be a tribute to the 
crowd -- that beginning of 
the song New York, New 
York --  because it is no 
news Navratilova i• the 
dominating figure In 
• woman'• tennis. 
She 'proved it ngalfi 
Sunday when she dominated 
the world's second.ranked 
player, Chris Evert Lloyd, 
6.3, 7-5, 6-1 tO win the 
~00,000 Virginia Slims 
UPRE, .Que; "(CP) - -  
o Twisting her way: through 2 0 
t o' the 39 gates of a ,WorldCup 
super giant slalom coarse at 
t Mont-Ste-Anne on Sunday, 
• t , . 
, Marina Kiehl o f  West 
o Germany didn't givemuch .0  
0 
0 
some places where you're 
not supposed to tuck at all I 
was saying, 'Hey, this is so 
smooth I might a• well try 
to tuck,' I got in trouble in'a' 
couple of places for doing 
that but it helped.". 
"I didn't have quite •s 
much strength on the'-0ne 
side to make some of the 
• turns and I made a few big 
mE•takes on the bottom." 
The downhillers leave 
today for Whistler to begin 
:itraining for the season 
finale. 
Marina Kiehl fastest ti 
STE:ANNE-DE-BEA-'  in thedownhill in Fr~mce Grahamwnsaga~':~e'top 
and .another fifth ln"the Canadian in their'race ' 
eh~unpionship in the fir•t 
bust-of-five-set match 
played by woman oinco 6o2. 
Even Lloyd was ira. 
prs•sed. 
' "Ithonght/hadheron the
ropes there in the second 
set, but she came up with. 
the great shots," Lloyd said. 
• .Whonevor shehad her 
back against he wail/she 
came up with an •caor big 
shbt," Lloyd admittedaflar 
the' drubbing, which took 
one hour, 52 minutes. 
"On the two.or  three big 
.points that count, ah'e was 
playing them brimantly," 
Whatevec Lloyd tried, 
Navratllova had the perfect 
•n•wer ,  
giant slalom at the' Winter ' Sunday, placing ninth with a 
Olympics. time of 1:26,31. Two other 
TIES FOR SPOT n•tinnal alpine teem 
She moved into a tie: for members were not far 
10th. place with ; Gerry behind -- Liisa S~viJarvLof 
Serenade of. Kimberley, Bracebridge, Ont,~ and 
thought o her time when B,C. in the overall World ~ Gerry Sorensen of Kim- 
, ", ~ .. : . :i,~,Pdn~.In.the 'giant s la l~:A :~ re•pectlvely :Karen 
..~ns gmscea, ces .mmy..at/,~ •tan dlng•, Kieh! is t tedi~ :i:~i~iSt~mmle. of Aurora,' Oat, 
me.urea el~_..K~ an un.g ~.ei:' fGm~hi.lwith 41 pointe,li~21~ and Andrea Bedard' of 
r~. m.~. ~u~,.~..wu.me •nouw~ :ii fewer than the leader, Erika ' Sutton, Que., came ~tb and 
m her ; wes.c . c~rm.~:  HesS/el Switzerland. • 45th, while Diana Halgh[ of 
~a~iz~a~ t~• m: : :  :~r:~ . F01!0wing the • weekend Frldtvale, B.C, fell e~']y ill 
• - " '. aownhill and supe~ giant her run  : , ~'~' 
s tand ing . . ,  slalom'competition; Hess 'r'ik41;wat~etopl'~'sll,t 
secAto, d~,n~t w~STmte0•t a~ continues to le'd theoverall skiing that well;" '~//said 
• landings with 214 points, second better than Austria'• 
Elbaheth Kirchler, who 
finished secR.nd in 1:26.38. 
Christln Cooper of the. 
Unlted States placed third 
With a time of 1:25,61, 
For Kiehl, it was the 
continuation of the steady' 
pt0gress he ha• made in. 
her two 'seasons on the 
World Cup circuit. Wlhlle 
she ha• placed in the top 15 
only 10 time•, in the last two 
month• she had a fifth place 
seven more than H•nni 
,Weasel of Llechtenste.ln, 
"It'• definitely the best 
year slnee I've been 
• kllng," said Kieh], Who 
recently won the West 
German nstlonal giant 
alaloni title• 
. There ere only two super 
giant slaloms on the World 
Cup tour this year -- Laurie 
Graham of Inglewood, Ont., 
W~n the first one in France 
last January, 
i Graham. " 
:!% ~'In thE• leagUer you%'egot 
'be the best from top to 
bottom." 
Kleld proved that by 
coping with icy patches and 
deep snow dear the top of 
the course I)efore setting 
stronger through ~b ~fl•t 
portia•s• She was not 
bothered by the fact the 
course was eam'e~hat 
chewed up by the skiers,who 
went ahead of her, ~,imost 
half the starting field of 73. 
, '  , - , , ,  
L "  
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TerraCei!w,ns: ' :'exc,t, ng final . ? .  / .  , 
wound up a very  MelBishopled the Rupert VIHage 13 and Mike Schuss added 25 in 
cessful senior 'B '  s~uadwi~ 27 innin - -  " ~Daryi Wulf and Mel a losing effort for Kiflmat 
ketball event w g All Seasons advanced to Bishop had strong games to City. 
lr own tournament in a ,  tile ch~mpionship game by lead Rupert'to an easy win Terra.ce 97 Rupert 105 
y exciting final game : defeating Kltamaat Village over Kttamaat Villkge. The eventual champions, 
dnst Prince Rupert 115-76 in the semi-final V/ulf had 35 points in "the All Seasons allstars, lost to 
tars. Saturday night. " contest. Richard Klein game and Bishop added 22. Rupert in the first meeting 
Jl Seasons went into the again topped the scoring for For the Village team it was of the two teams. Both 
d minute of the Cham- Terrace with a tournament Kevin Stewar[ with squads got into foul trouble 
~ship game trailing by high45 points. Albert 01son early in the game. Terrace 
ee points 81-78~ Albert added 20 points to the gamb. 13. . ended up with 4 men foided 
on came up with a, key For Kitamaat Ellis Ross Te.rrace 94 Houston 5S cut forcing them to play the 
~1 to put the Terrace led the scoring with 12 Houston stuck with final two miflutes with just 
m within one. Then with p~lnts. Kitamaat Village Terrace through most of the four players. Rupert had 
L 25 seconds left in the took home third place prize first half of the feature three men with five fouls 
ne Andy Ruygrok was: money of $100. Prince game ' Friday night at but managed to hold on to 
t to the foul shot line with ~ Rupert picked up $300 for Skeena Jr. Secondary and the eight point victory 
opportunity . to p u[ th~i~ second place finmh trailed by only 11 points at which advanced them into 
Tace ahead. Ruygrok and the host team took first the half 38-27, In the second the final game. 
tk the.first two shots in a prize money of $700. half it vms Terrace all the Daryl Wu]f led Rupert's 
and Rupert had the ball .Terrace el2 Kit[mat City way as they outscored scoring with 30 points. Phll 
fling by one. 72 , Houston 56-31 to leave the Letham was high scorer for 
~el Bishop brought the Intheopenlnggameofthe .flnalscore94-58. Greg Ross Terrace with 28 and Albert 
I up the floor for Rupert tournament Albert Olson scored 26 points to  lead Olson added 21. 
i decided to play for one had 37 points .to spark Terrace and Richard Klein Kitamaat - Village 88 
,t. Maudce Basso took Terrace to a 112-72 victory had 25 points. For Houston Houston 64 
~final attempt f~ Rupert over Kitimat'City! Terrace Rod Kluss had 26 points. Kitamaat advanced into 
h just 9 seconds left in allstars led 46-33 at halftime Kitamaat Village .84- the semi-final game with 
Ter race  Totem Ford 's  Run Lemlsky  scores  ' The Ter race  midgets  won th is  game 11,5 and the game: Albert Olson andstretcl~edthe lead inthe Kiltmat City 64 this win over Houston in a 
th*~teams lOth goal  here  In the midget  reps the ser ies 2.0 to advance  to the f ina l  ser ies  t ippedthe shot and Gre8 second half on some hot Wee Nyce had 23 points rough game Saturday af- 
seml~final zone p layo f f  game on Saturday.  against  K i t imaf  next weekend.  Ross grabbed the f ina l  shooting by Olson :and  and Med Robinson had 22 to temoon. Y/es Nyce led 
• rebotmd for Terrace and the Letham wh0 had 20 points in lead. Kitamaat Village to Kitamaat again, .with 26 
. i~ :  , • . . . . . . . . .  midge--ts take ' ftnal ser ":ies "" over ,  Ter race  the .me.  Car los 'N lch6"  the i r  f Lntw in , ,e l im inat ing  po in ts ;  carson  Rober tson  
. . . . - -T"* ' "  Ford : • O-  , , winning it . -81. .R ichard .as  top scorer for . tLmat Kitimat City in the t in t  'was high man for Houston 
• " s e m i -  Klein was top point getter with 19 points. .. game Saturday morning, with 16. ' 
~ :~!~ei';~rraceTote--Ford,flrstganmT-Sancltheteemls Kev i i l .Mar leau, .De lmis  and Eward , . . La 'henko~'  hosts Pa Panthe s " 
~,t~hand ledthe  PrJaee " played, to a . tie on BalLrd,ter a.d Jared Eward 'DarcyBaerg and Tim Link r . i . d . . ; ~ l l  ~ k l a n d  
~ ~#.  midgets easily in Saturday. . were the other goalscomn all added singles Prince. ' r r 
=: th~J. :"best of two of three Ivan Leshenko had two for Terrace. , Rupert's ~ark  Terr lan • . 
" s(~~i.final zone playoff goals in the first game to "In Saturday s game Rhett scored five of the Six Rupert ,The Caledonia Kermodes provincial championship. 10th. The Kermodes are night and Saturday night at 
i se.ries over,the w:ke~sn~s~ " . pace his tea m to the win, Gibson got a pair of golds goa ls .  • ' havearranged anexhibition fund~g the cost of.bringing 8 p.m. and Friday night's 
;,: :~',.e't~.rrace nuggets ,  ut ' • . . . basketball series against The Panthers, coached by the team up ana so aa- game will be played at 7 
:~ outme ~upert team rn~ay. . ' : .  --" • '. ' • . the number one team from former Skeena Jr. coach mission charges will be $3. p.m. All games will 
° . . . .  Kermode bonspm! ,  . Vancouver Island, the J()eMilligan,~lllbeintown for adults and ~ for played at Caledonia gym. 
goals for Terrace _ ~ ' • . , ,  . . . . . .  : Park land:Panthers ,  in for .a three game series, students: Series passes are Both teams wUl beab  
v,,~ . . . . . . . . . .  ' - - - - ' : : : - '"  '~" n '.~ ii. • ': I I  • ' n .  ' II_ O. . i . preparation for their par- Thursday, 'Fr iday,  and available at $7.50 and $5. tending the provincial 
, ..,~auu'uay ssamumano I I  ~d~d~l l  • B l l l i~ l~ I I~ I I~  ~IP~l~l~i~ :tlcination in the 'AA' boy 's '  Saturday March 8, 9, and Game times are Thursday championship on March 14- 
~ Desjdrdins had four goabl  . :  I IBgbHl  B I lE  IRk# IBE IO~P • i iV fF I I I l iV~l~ " : ' "~ 17th.' The Kermodes have 
and four assists to lead his ' : .  . . , ' . . . . . .  ' • ' • ' • " • " been matched up against 
I team to an ll-S victory over Two Prince* Rupert rinks The C finals saw Charlie beat Thomas in the semi- ~ ~ ~ A I .  ~ , [ [ .  ~ --- t '~  ~ ~ ~.  
I Rupert andgiveTerrace the and a Kitwanga rink were Radford of Terrace lose a finals while Morgan ad- - I '~  t • V V I r l I H !  1 lHllllt3  ~e number three team 
i opportunity to play the the three event w.innem IP close game 9-8 the Morgan ranted by defeating ~ • v • • w • • • ,  ~F  w v - '~  - from Fraser Valley, Cen- tennlal, in their first game 
! Kitimat midgets next ' me "'~eTraC'e " r~erm'°ae rink of Kitwanga. Radford Debruyne. : . , " I~/'11Q~.. ,,.~.~,. ,a~..~rlP' ~'~'~''",If¢'tILl~1 . . . . .  IR ~ Men35-44 ' 6-urnllbY-3-S°°ke'*M-'L11"B"~Y"2:vrmce ~Htorge 4 ~parwuw • ' at 10:40 Wednesday mor- 
!:" ; , ,~band f^~, th~ ~nn~ I tH~ . Dor~p le i  at the eu ling c luo  ~ , . . . .  400 metres: 1. sterna Pletras, (Burnabv wins gold; Sooke.Mlll " 
'= - -~"  "v . . . . . . . . . . . .  over the wee.hand ~ (CP) F~-ienasnip ana prme vancouver" 2. ton! Lelnweber, B~C-wln~,. sliver Prince George wins nJl3~, March 14th. 
L Otl~r/looters in the final • Marysvlne"3 Rick Lemmen, Maple bronze) ; ' 
-ome were Brant PerCh' The 34 rink high school • • ~ ~ ' ~ : I . were the prevailing themes 
NISH KOUf lOUO .0..,..oo., ~-,o;," ', on event wound 'up Sunday Sunday as 2,200 athletes left Ridge. J , . , , , , ,~ . ' .  ~ , - - j~  ,- • • w , ,~ . .  . - - v ~  , 400 metres: 1. Agatha vaMder Curling 
' - -  "'" "" ~n afternoon with Chris At- . r • th i s  norther'community "starre, Burnaby; 2 5amaya Brad- . women 
• l _ .nomas .  ,omen.  ~mmp~o , ehison of Prince Ru rt • . . . . .  bury, " ' Van¢ouver TV ; rnon6 WHL 
• troy ltaye, Lawrence dumnln o Zlllv~jak Peorf ~ failer the f0tw-day B.C. vancouver.women3s.44 (vancouver wins sliver; vernon 
• - :. . ' v . - -o  .~ " " 400 metres: I. g igs Slavlk, Prince Stella, ~al~: Ron Lemisky. .  I-Iazelton 10-1 to win the A Naturally, it was a Chamberlain's all-time Winter,, Games. " . , wins br©nze) 
,_ ~ ' . ,~ '~e wee zo,e event Atchison advanced trademark sky hook that National Basketball " The sense of friendship George;,__ "*°'"' " " '0"  " St ndl 9 s 
"cham' . . . .  lonkhip series the . . . . .  ke between athletes i the thing xar.,. Smlthers 8 Surrey 6 . 
P . . , to the finals by :defeating pt Kareem'Abdul-Jabbar Association record of 31,419. I really noticed, as well as KaU ($mtthers wins liver; Surr;y wlns 
~UL~tji,Klwan.is ~ wees  Toni ~u la~. f~.  ,~eTrace,,, s~'|~g.upward. :~, ~,~ i  . ElsewhereSundayit'was: ,:..., ~-.:,: . .  . . . . .  • ........ ~: women's A: 1. N0rmm Foster, bronze} ' ' " 
, :, .~ ~ • ~ ~', ., -..,, .... ~. ~. , '  ",,,,, . .  , . , ,  . . . . . . . . .  eompllshme~t by, ' t~ Vlanne Vilelta, Surrey,; '''! . . . . . .  Men ' ' ' ' 
Tagt lce~lB .C .  TLmbe~,~, .~ 6Pg]azelton "to quality (~ share-scormg honors wdh SuperSonics "93 " h~d ,~en's A: I. Yas Yamamoto, Slalom: 1. Kelth Wherfon, Vernon; . Eastern Vlvlllon 
Vahcouver;2.ScoffCheung, Della;3. W I. T F A' P w~ two @rues straight in play Atchison. ' " teammate Magic Johnson Philadelphia 76era 127, San citizensof this town," said.a =. Alexander Lee, Fernle; 3. Dsvln . 
: ~heir final series Kitimat ' t' in " " tired . L Games president sou sampson, North Vancouver. Regina 42 22 I 357 268 S$ . . ., . ' . . . .  a 29 pots  Sunday m Los Diego Clippers 122. s,a,ne, Prince Rupert. Medicine H~40 23 I 364 259 81 
t0Og ~te Ill'St game ~-z ana • In the B event Suhan of ! Angeles Lakers 118-114 Results Saturday: Carolyn Krauss. wrestling 'Bsdmln~on 6rapdon 38 ~3 2 402 291 711 • 38 kilograms: I. Walter McLean, Mixed team: 1. Vancouver" Letl~brldge 3826023423476 
' J~ '  ' "3  i ,  WOn the  jsecond ~nl lAe 5 . . . Port Albernl; 2. Brlon Shorter, - Squamllh;  2. Vancouver Island" Pr Albert 3727236532376 
: The ~t imat  peewees will Hazelton.beat Scott Kehl of: victory Over Detroit Chicago 102, Atlanta 98; I~VJUa .~. Smlthers; 3. Paul Hetherlngton, Central Coast; Calgary 34 31 0 330 311 68 
semi-f inal Pistons. Two of them came Denver 131 ,  Utah 122; N ,~:PORTS Norfh Vancouver. 
" cha&~)i0nshipsn°~v attend .theinPrOvlnciaIDuncan. TerraCedraw whileln theprocter of . on a sky hook with . . . .  10:49 left Houston 108, Golden State, --=n°w have judo .and ',me,on~41 kilograms:2. Colin Falr,l" TOmcsmpbel'Lee, • Welghtlilllng3" Fraser Valley. WlnnlpegSaSkat°°nwestorn~290|vlslon$332 00 21;304 ~St30S 64iS 
: M~Ch 18-25th. . Prince Rupert downed in the third period that 1~; Kansas City 105, Dallas netball, two sports that River;. 3. ' women's open • gamloops ~S ~0 0 ~3 2V; V0 
Snatch: 1. MOYS Garfish Van. New West 32 33 2 283 325 66 
! The' A l l  Seasons pups Tonnesen in the other semi- enabled the big fellow to 103; Milwaukee 111, New were never played in- Fort ,  ,rao,wv~, vernon. 45 kilograms: 1. LaC Huynk," Port ' 
were  in  P r ince  Rupert for . f ina l .  In  the  B event  f ina l  c rack  the  30,000-point York  106; New Jersey 100, St. John  before,,' sa id  couver;C°quItlam; 2. steve Mouro, van. couver;3.Laurie Schultz,2" NormOKamloops.wood, White Rock; SeattleVICt°riap°rtland 26293037363400137430230S 3 040 285605 "i38
: two: ~ames on Friday and Procter handled Suhan plateau-- he now has.31,015 Washington 90; Phoen ix  120, Krauss. 3. Todd Ketter(noha'm, Port Albe~nl. Clean and Jerk: I. Moya Garl lsh Kelowna t5 $0 127439731 
• Saturday. Terrace woa the easily 8-4 to take first place, and move closer to Wilt San Antonio 106; and A number of , local ~s kilograms: I .  Yotto Koge, vancouver; 2. Julia Rawllnson, Sunday Results ~ , Vancouver; 2. Tony Derrick; Kit. Surrey; 3. Tr.acy Kenneth White Medicine Hat 5 Lethbrldge I 
• ~: PorUand 118, Indiana 98. facilities benefit from the va,ua; ~. ROCk. Prince Albert 6 Calgary 3 
Scoff Vere, Coqultlam. Combined: !. Moya Garl lsl ,  Portland 8 Kelowna 2 Before a crowd of 30,104 in Games. New lighting was 51kilogram$:1. GuyFraser, Port • Vancouver; 2. Norma Wood, White .Kamloops 4 New Westminster 
the Pontiac, Mich., installed at the senior ~,~ouy~ 2: sesn walker, Prince R o c k ; 3. 3 
Silverdome, the takers secondary school, the ski George; 3. Dwight Sdhmldt, Vernon. 54 kilograms: 1. Steve Dmytrln, Tracy KennelS, White ROCK. Brsndon 7 Victoria 2 
trailed ,the Pistons "100-92 hill was,, .upgraded and Vernon; 2. tacky Banning, Van- 
with 6:44 remaining, But a Canada Safeway put up ': ~. Alvln Derrick, Kltwana,.. 
16-3 spurt gave LosAngeles $8,000 to . help the' city ~ k,lograms: ~.Oaryl S,mpson, - SmllherS; 2. Kev|n Banks, Vernon; 3. 
a 108-103 lead with 2:31 acquire a new scoreboard c,,, wm, ,  Fort Nelson. P rov ino la l  $500 000 
60 ki lograms: ! .  Bill Nelson, e 
remaining. James Worthy clock, c,r,p,,, R,ver, 2. Owen Rol~nson, WINNING NUMBERS 
Point 
made six free throws and . The Games' emphasis is EU,ard~ 3.Mark.Lessard0 Surrey. MAR. 2, 1984 
Johnson four to pace the 6:~ kilograms: I. Dean Mlsko, 
re~llyon.part|cipatio, bY Campbe, R,ver, 2. JsmesRlech, s 
rally, which gave the co~npetitors of all ages, coqultlam; 3. Bob Gauthler, Moberly 
takers a three-game lead from 14-year~)ld racketball ~ake. HERE ARE THE MOST RECENT WINNING NUMBERS 
over Portland in the Pacific players to 83-year-old ~ kilograms: 1. ~arco Bernar 
Division. Port A,bernl, ~. Norm, Tyler. FEB. 24 FEll. 10 
Detroit, who trails first- bowlers. 3.Vern°n;Ysncey Fleck, dharlle Lake. i~  ~8 ! 91 91 9] 4[ 2i 1215 i o l ~i 2 i 2i ~1 
place Milwaukee by Z~/~ Fourteen-year-old Jill 70 kilograms: 1. Dean Bar~tt. Prince George; 2. Tony Dellamattls. fe l l .  17  fe l l .  3 
games in .the Central Corrado of Kelowna, who Surrey;3. MarloVeldhul$,¢"mlYoell [2-Tll7i1118 01 8[ ]3~e]6t7 i31S j0 ]  
Division, committed a because she competed at aver. . 74 kilograms: I. Dan Reading. • Check each drawdate on your ticket and compare the number drawn for that 
season-h|~h 32 turnovers, the national level in girl's CoqUltlam; 2. Kam Tour, PrMcl date w~th the number on your ticket 
• George; . • If only the las! six. five. four. Ihree. or two d,O,ts on your ticket are ,dent,cal to 
Celtics 1'1~ Sonles' 93 trader-15 was put in the 23- 3. steve Smith, Vancower. andinlhesameorderasthewinnmgnumbersabove.yourtickeliseligiblelo 
win the corresPondmg prize. 
Boston's Kevin McHale and-under division, 70kilograms: I. Tony'Venderleelle, 
broke open" a tight game dominated the competition, North Vancouver; 2. Elvls lasIBdi0ilswJn S~0.000 [ 
Paquette, Chetwynd; 3. Craig. last ,B d~0ils will $1,000. 
w i th  15 points and 10 easily winning all seven of  Amundsen,84 kltograms:BurnabY'l. Floyd Anderson, las! 4 digits win $100 I rebounds in the second her matches to take the gold Fort Nelson; 2. Steve Jones, las! 3 di0ils Will $25 quarter, enabling K.C. medal. /qbernl.C°qultlam; 3. Scott Ouncan, Port las! 2 d,0~Is wm $10 
. (ComPlelo prize details on reverie of licker) 
Jones to record his ;200th Am)ther athlete who 9o kilograms: I; Dan Bradford, REDEMPTION OFCASH PRIZES, 
• Port Moody; 2. Blake Dshl, Elkford; coaching victory. MeHale exemplifies the Games' ~. MAJORCASHPRIZE$:Winnersofmajorprizesmaycla'mtheirpnzebyfollow" 
Run F~Ik, Burnaby. mglheclaimprocedureonthebackollhelicket 
led all scorers with 21' goal was speed skater Heavyweight: I. Brian Mil ls, OTHERCASH PR ZES Olhercash prizes up toand inclu~ng $1.000 may be' 
points,'whfle Larry Bird Stefan Pietras of Van- Burnaby;' 2. Mark Hammlr, dashed at any branch of the Canadian lmperml Bank ol Comme~'ce m Weslern 
• Kamloops ;  3. . Canada.by any participahng relailer, by any part¢iPaling Lotlery Ticket Centre. 
• added 19 and Robert Parish couver, who skated on Rocky Pacclone, Norm Vancouver. or by following Ihe clam Procedure on Ihe back of Ihe ~ckel 
Winners must I~rin! Ihe,r name anU address on the back of the ticket to cla,m 
!8 for the Celtics, Seattle Poland's ' outdoor speed Gymnastics ' theirvr,ze 
wQs paced by  Tom skath~g team 20 years ago. Melt1611fldovlr Inlheeventold,lrrepancybelweenlh,shsfanOIheolhc,aiw,nnmonum~rshflthelaNe, sl~.ll 
Rings: Chris Pottlt, Surrey; 2. prevad 
Chambers with 18. Brant Thlbaolt, Vancouver; 3. Fred ~ . ~IIWI[STI[RN 
76era 12TCIippers 122 The 19&S .Winter Games Douu,, v,c~or,a. ~ , )  tormw . ~ c~N~ • Pommel Horse: I. TNbault; 2. Ken T IC l I~  ~JP  LO]'|[RY 
.Andrew T0ney scored  29 wiJibeheld Jn OsoyoOB.  Th |s  Crltchtey, Fort St. John; 3. Bill CIENIIII~ . . .~  I~I.IN[I~TKW 
points, Julius Erring added year's Summer Games will ~e,~e0 ~,c~enz,.. Floor exercise: I .  CrltcMIw 2. J "  
2S and Moses Malonl~ had 23 be held in Burnaby in July. Jerry Billings, Vlc tor l l ;  3. Peake. 
All around: I. ThlbsUIt; ~. Hilton 
fo r  Philadelphia. San c ,~,  Abbotsford; 3. Crltchlly. J ~ e-, e,.~ e,~ L ,  
Diego's Ter ry  Cummings  FO~T ST.. JOHN, B.C. (CP) " l rh~[  D ~ . ~ - ~ P j ~ - . ~ ~  [ 
Resulls Sunday from the B,C. Winter Women 1S and ovtr 
scored 35. Games: " FloOr exercise: 1. Mary FISher, - - ~ ~  
RKqtlIHIMII Abbotsford; 2. Monlca Nemetfl, Port 
EASTERN CONFERENCE Melt * AIbernl; 3. Pain Furniss, North 
Atlantic Divlskm 1'; arid under: 1. Dave Jerome, Vancouver. 
W L P¢t. GBL Cre~ton; 2. DarranMorlm, Surrey; 3. 6~ilance beam: I. FIsher;- 2. 
Boston 4S 15 .750 - -  Mark Stocks, Norlh Vancouver. Nemeth; 3. Karen Rellch, Kamloops. 
Phlladelph{s 36.24 .600 9 17 mad under: I. Paul Beuchesne, ' Alleround:l.'Nemeth;2. Flsher;3. !i t 
New York 36 25 .S~O 9W White ,Rock; L Doug McCord, Jeretyn Orcuff, Fort St. John. 
'New Jersey 31 29 .517 14 Nanalmo; .~ 
Washington 27 34 .443 I0'/~ 3, Grant Campbell, Kelowns. 
Central DivlBIon 23 and under: 1. Craig Wilton, Results '~ 
/~llwaukee 37 24 ,607 - -  Van¢ouver~ 2. Doug ,M¢Qusrrle, Volleyball 
DelroIt " " 34 26 .~67 2t/~ Vicforla/ 
Atlanta ' 31 31 .500 "6V~ 3, Steve Phllpofll Kelowns, Boys 
Chicago . 23 36 .390' 13 WomN 1, MI~I~;  2. Vldtorlo; 3, Kltlmat, 
Cleveland 22 37 .373 14 I'; end undtr: I. Vonda EdmundS, 
Indlona 18 42 .300 18V= Langley; 2. Me l l |a  RusSell, Norlh Gifts 
• WBSTIERN CONFERENCE Vancouver; 3.,Lorl ShsrPe, Victoria. t. Pol't Albernl; 2. West Van. 
Mldwed Divislen 17 and uh~r :  I. Suzenne MallMte, cower;  3. Smlthers. 
~.ltsh 35.27 .$65 - -  Trait ;  2. Donna 'Schmlbauer, 
Oallils 33 29 .532 2 'Abbotsford;  3. Brenda Schultz, NMbMI 
Kansss City 27 33 .450 7 Nanalmo, I, V~lCOUVer; ~, Victoria/3. Trail, 
Oenver 27 35 .43s 8 23 emd under: I. Jill Corrodo, 
Houston 24 3~ .400 10 Kelown|; 2. Julia Wong, Vancouver; Hockey 
Mel Bishop of the Prince Rupert Bishop was the f inal game,s high s , .  ~.to.~o . ~, ~.  ~o,~. ~ ~.  Pacific Divl|lon Shelley Verot, Abbotsford. North Vancouver IS Comox 3 
Crest al lstars and Albert Olson of scorer with 27 points but Terrace , .  Angeles: ,0 20 .~61 - -  SlN~l~ellng Co¢lultlem 5 Rlchm0nd 0 
Ter#ace Al l  Seasons a l l s ta rs  pulled out the last minute 82.81win Portland ~1 24 .613 3 Mefl4$~ltdovor (North Vancouver wins gold; Seattle 32 28 .$33 I ~ metres: I. Peter RolUerg, Cemox wins sl lv lr ;  C~clultllm w!n| 
match up here In the final game of In this game to ta~e f irst place. Phoenix . 33 .4611 2 Cranbrook; 2. Peter Blokker, Prince Ixonze), ~i ALL TICKETS WITH A MARCH I6. t984DATEAREB.IGIKE, 
t Ter race  men's ' tournament .  , ,,~,,, , ,. ,, go,d., sut .  . ~ . ,S . .v .  O.~..~ ~. S~....ow,~v, F.,o~ r he San Dlego 21 40.344 191,'1 Harbour. Glr l |  I , 
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• ' "  / . ,  FOR T I JESDAY~, :  " : - ' ~ 37Erased  ' 1L~Imo.  i . t . , -+~ . : . '~ ..... : ..... :' . . . . .  lOne  ' rn * 
I I. m0v=are~vor~.butadme: , ,  + . : l~mno~za.on i i Leaveo . t  + ,+reek  =+.e. ; l 
" . . . .  :+% ' " i 1. + f + +  ~ : mmUm: .  ~ , .  II :.. ~ r a i m  craz i ly .  : a ~ + + + ,  i ' l+t ter  ~ ~i~+,?l~.... t 
• . ' • + ' • . ,. • :7  . " . . . .  : ' ',: ~sor ts  " + @ BPOE . me 16 Senso~l r  
~NIMAL CRAKER • by Roger  Bollon . . . . .  .+'(Ap.r,~..t0May~.) ~ .  ; +: 1 lA i r  + members  8 ~ . l y  s+g=e,r.v.a',  I 
,% ' i ' " " ' q" q ~ m  a U ;P  m m + ' ' ' ~ r * ' " 50 F~s~locks  9 Enmmeed o+? Bard shyer  i
: = , ,~ ,e_+ - l~  .."':~,+,',"+" ..... I f'l'uAPd+m/,a,"+~.~1~lF--~"~ : ~ _ I  : • f+a~ :locale: ~hers re- ; : .~ : :  5tOldanm i0P~dshed mGlu[" (• l  
:~ ~ . - ~  X-~ ~ im~r.m ' " I + ~- - . , - - - .  , , . , v .  #~--~ f . . . .  ; ' : ;~c - '~  • qWre:  your a s s ~  An m~.~; .~. ,  ' ' 30Goffeluo I 
" ~L  ~ ' ' '  ~ I ~ ' ' ' # ' " " ~ " ' +  " r -- p im~PlA / IP  I LE  Showtunes - A B~ H P , • ,  . .  a rgument  late in the day won~ Sli - I L~ ~ . 33 ~.Y .I" . . . . . . .  ~ 10 dint E ' : 
• ~ = =  IM ' ' '  r i O m  ' " ' " " n ~ "  "m ~ 
' ~ r" " ' + '  ~ o r s  ~kO ~o~ of your " ~ Ba~r0om - -  A 38 Wets ppe~ 
~ ~ - J  I ~ ' ~  t ~ "  "- • • I , o . : : c / ] ,  I ' ":worler .is ~cooperauve .  • 30B~h~ IC IE IL~ND~IR IS - -  iorone , 
• ~- -h~P~>~'~' -  I _~r~l -~ ) "~ P~. ~ ~. /  • ~ . " ' ~ :!.'~':' I '+ : :,:' T rus~Uon.  " - " 3 1 ~  " i + i + T J ~ - ~  .~0SMpsecUon' 
• ~ -~,~-~ -~ : ~ - ~  / :~:  : c . .  + " Gammer ~ - -  • . :+:+: .... • 
• : ' - -  .... C. :.. : ,  +. E&ep abreast  el  c h~h 'ens  • mondngTV E ID IE INnT~IT iN IE IE ID J  +Fren+h 
~" " ~  +; .... ": I - - , - -  ~ ~ ...----- ~ : :+~;~o I -  ~ . ,  . I • l aet iv l t les  , a t  schoo l .  ~,Jmt+,r~ ' ' • 8-5 fd+nd 
." , "- • . . • . . . .  . .+"+' ~ ' - -  - l " P ree~neersneed~bepune-  ' "v ' :+- - - -  -+ - -  : - ' - - ' - - '  . . . . . .  'e  ~ Haved+eb~ 
:-- ' + " . . . .  ~' Mental tel ~ ' '~ ' "  i s  no .~s .  - -  Answerwy~s,cmuy.e~. .  . . . . . .  prefix 
• :' - "+ " "+"  I + +'°':" i 
+HOE ' by Jeff MACNelIy ~no+.  , , 4 + + 7" ~8 s ,o 
moe, m rr.,' II1" I I 
• m++':l I  1tii 
}~-~. ; . .  Smheone seems to ' 
. , spot. 
t ' +) I I ~ ~,~,,,,.,,+. Bus iness  devel0p~ . . 
in your favor, hut yo  ~ + . . . . . . . . .  
++ sent- someone's  pr, m +l I I 
your affalrs. Inspira 42 43 t~ 
~ROOM.HILDA by Russe l l  Myers toove,P~ework, l " 4~I  
: .. ' 8GOBPIO l 48 (0~t,~3IoN01.21) I 47' 
+ -  - -  + 
StaIN A FA+m~N P I~=~=~I+ ~ E ,~ your burden. A parb  l 
++tm~ Bm+m~x '.+.~ m IV I : -~  I go .  has merit ;  oon'+ sa~ 
their  due. 
• ~.. ~ < ~~+ s+~r+mus +,~ c .mmm~ s.s 
Don't put cif tomorrow what FR J IRGWI  TDJ  WGJSQ X IWJDZXRWI :  
can be accomplislmd today. ' 
, money regardmg work. and 
, - u . i.. " =m,~.~_ . , . . .  " monetu~ interests. . Yestelday's .,~+~tequlp - ~ B i~G~G,mRCERER'S  
, %+. . . . . . . .  CAPmCOR~i. ' , : , , I J+~ APP  +P~"£OA +~L~PZ~ B .~.  +,.+ . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
( I )ec22t0 Jan . ]9 )  ~. .~ I - .  ! '+Toda~s~[p~l~e,+X~+, .  -. ., , 
+ • Off-beat entertainment ap- .'l~e I~-yptoqulp is.a simple suhatitution, cipher in  which each 
peals to  yon. Group. activities 
tho AMAZING SPIDERMAN by Stan Loe l i ,d  ym on center.stage;  A letter used stands for anotber, l f  you think that X equafs O, it 
fr iend's Jealousy is unsettling, will equnl 0 throughout the puzzle. Single letters, short words, 
• and ~ords usin~ an apostrophe can give you clues to locating 
~e.~m~j+ ~YNeW ~!~; i :+~: : : i : : i+ : I  ~ ~Nv " A~UARIU$ ~ vowels. Solution is accomplished by tr im and error. 
, ,  OTHER SILLY " ( Jm.20toFeb .  18) - 
o+. . ,o+,  e.,+ +,,o, . . . . .  
with family, but flmre co~.d be +. 
a work interruption. ,O ld  
cl ients should receive pr io r i ty  , . , : 
attention. 
Proems X({~. HEATHCLIFF 
(Feb; 19toMar. ~0) 
. T~ n+dend~ .eHned I+I 
have everym~g ,gmng |or  
today. Relaxation ~ r " 
through friendship. Avoid con- ~ 
• Izury types after dark. 
• YOU BORN TODAY nmy be 
especlol ly ta lented a long =~ ~ N 
creative lines, Utem~e, .  GUIL ' rY I  
design,, music, pontry, actin~ ~-, /+ 
3 and dance are some of the a~- i + B.C. by  Johnny Hort ~.~drs.sinwmc~yon~fmd 
• + , + fu~ment .  Yon also can su~- ¢ 
, , • ~ in business and ~L  I ~ i f~ ,emet . ,m.~ ~Tm~ ~ u r ~  • , I ~-~. .~.~,  • .~s"  , o 
I - - +/"~ , ~ ' _ . .~- - / - -N~ ;' . I '  b , ton~eyou~dn 'an~M~. , , "  
l i fe, you'll .o~ercome.: ~es+:' +' " i  
tendenc ies .  B i r th date Of:: ' " 
: . . Elizabeth Barrett  Brow~, ' . ! ' ;  
L :: i! :i: • .... t~et; m.g t,+mmer,..wiiter;::: 
". ~ .X UNDER.~I"ANP THE dURY WA~ OUT - 
fOR BETTE? or FOR WORSE " : by  LYn- Joh.ston i +: : . ;  ; " ; ' , • : mO, A~iN~Tm~OAHALF. 
MI I~.  IT  La:)14S . " I "1-O i~ L. " , " " ~ ." 
w,,,,.',,_.~ ' i~--~. .+., - ~ i , , I .  :;g:'J/,~ "-- - ,  ~ l ie  I ",: .~ / - ,~ . i  ~'~" ~ I '  - .~  ~ qH~'- t:6_'V,.~l + ' :I kave j,st lo.uud:0ut 
l J~ '~ Jb  L~.~'  " -~Mid  l " l~q  " , , - .~-~m~PT.~ I .  +." . ~  ~/ I  I . - .~ I  ~t~ i;';;:.:',l l o rsure  (b~ e,eeklmm ' 
, ] , , ' . .6~_ J -L  , ,  - -  - i i  I " :  , "  J~%J+, " I~"~. ]  I r~, .~j x j ~  ~.  anm~ wldi a reU.~le ~eweler) " ::":+ : ' : i~. :, 
1% ~. .~ ' - ,~-~ IM '+ ~"  ~ M IMa . .  ~ k I I ~o .X-_  t 7 ~ I  mond"rMg l~not re~.  ' 
I I t "  . /~t~dR~M I t . _ ' ~ .  V ' I .  i o . r  ~ ~ JL~, It '  I ' . .%L  " ,+za~/  I • , ~dueo l thedngmno[  
B"  ~. x ~ . / , , /  ~~- - - - - - - - - - - I I  T "  I I "~r7  L~ [ I l t~.. '+f" C~'3  ~ '1 tlmit _myflancewouMtr~ ' :+ ii. F { ~ I I~  I I I I I . . . .  +~/ J4~J  ~.  ~ ' ~ ~  a..:,. I i Iooi me II very upset- ' 
I I I - "~ I~+~K~P+~I  I ~ I~I  I I , I I I " - i -  • I I - ~ - - ' -  • - ' : -U  ' ~ I~,  ' ' ' ;.,. + 
, . v ,  - Y asked my '  mother  . . . .  
• ' • ; . ~ whether  o rnoL lshouM ' 
• ' ., "George." She replled, i 
' ' . ' . .  ."No ' as Ann Lmders  the WIZARD o! ID by Brant Parker and Johnny H.r l  6++,~um~-'her-." I+ + 'L 
' . - I love George a b t  but 
' /~1"T 'd4  I m 1o play lair  :;'; ~.' " " ' ,+; '  '% ; 
~ ~ ~I ~ ~Y I ' ~ me.- (~ilt++r ms- 
,"~, i' m mmr_ lm-  I i...._ + . . . . . .  - _ i~ ,  . . . l l# , , :  • - -  II " I l l l u  I " 
I " ~ .  . " Tel your mother it hi 
I /l~////////'~C_U ,,.~"J'J';"~,, I ~ -~ lCx '} t0 i l  / I  Uli.,,.~ _t-~f~tl~ .. kll~:./ / I  .:. l n i .  George:s dupllei . iy. ,  
i i i  _ ~ 4111r~J01~JlWJ/im i l.~=_l.,i~+~_~A -~I. " i  I I ~IIII£,,I ~ ~\  - " " / .  t .. .... . .., has 0amageo your• rela- : 
. . . .  " - ee l  rl hL unt l l -you  con- \ il'll m i ron ,  h~m: l hope you Will ' 
• ,. , - -  - - '  ~ ' do so romptly and that 
• " " ~ ~ ~ - -  anl W~l  be we.  a ain. ' Youre  not s tay ing  home +" '~ ~1t I J l l l l  I I I I I  I I I I  i l l l i  l i * 
I .:.'~ ...... .+~.+~.+~_.  ...... ~"~ . . . .  ~ I [  ~ Wk-= r le/~ltp,~+ :. ow~l~,st.',ke - -  and thls I f rom work .  I t ' s  payday:  'P, 
' ~ ' ' :-: '" .; / ~ " ' r t 
dalnecanctmes t  one In the" e~Ing 'defe~t :ln.•M~e; :a: . •;:,W~li~e Mondale• /~/',; ;-' Gle nn h as v~tly, reduced 
~ew Hmps~e pr~ ,m~ whe~ he'out~x~t, Jem~ge~': ; .~ro, m:'. ~::SUi~:.,~ h~ ,e~..p~..~ ox~a.,o,, 
mt Walter Mondale and his -and out~rgaulzed Hart and...Tuesday. M the clear ;,,outs!de the ~.seu~ern  
n~inagers insist they know claimed support from most .; delegate l ader:~.and ~ hoar:' • states and has ef(ecuvely 
,0wt~ upend the upstart in  o f  the major ,fl~ires in the, i z '~=;! '  .~Mo~'~e'~:~ " con, ceded Mas/mch.u~' t~ ~ by 
he r~ce for the Democratie Dem0cratie./::~!.,,;.jm~,yi.'.,i.,-l~gll '... man'a~X~,;i:l~0~R:~i:~ndlng his-,:'teldvtdon:ad- 
)rddden~aln0minatlon., estabHslmle~nt. ~ i ~ i~ ~ ]]e¢-kel , said S~u~,,daYl, .z~L , vertlsin8 ,.~. mP~, gnu: ~.', ,i 
Hart claimed "another - The former vice-preSident " . The~. are more'than: 500 ' McGovernhas saidhe win' 
~oHflcal ::.miracle'" Sunday " said the "~ull~.. actually..national ~;~,':-',~fi~antidn; drop'out of the race ft. he 
~i~ht as .complete returns demnustrated that he had  :delegatesat stake Max~h.13, doeen't ~.~.in the mp two 
f~m bl~ine*a'414 caucuses st0pped"the " momentum and - I ta r t  decided.,' lizte. 'in MaSsaeh .~ett&i .  : . .  
showed hlm ~II~ aimest 51 Hart gni~,~l wlth his New 'Suiiday tOcancers @~' , .  'Jackson ~ is' '~un~ on 
cen~ to Mondale's 44 per 
S~a~r", ~ Glen,, 
[ormer :.. Senat0r . George 
McGovet~ . :and black. 
pre~ char Jeue Jackson had 
sca~ sUppoR, but they 
had left the state - and the 
~dight  - to ~oudale and 
Hart. "" " 
Hart,  a senator from 
Colorado, deviated he niay. 
have "brought a political 
~ugsemaut to its knees" In 
the race for the nomination. 
• " l  love ~e~, Englund," he 
told- a MaUachusetts 
DemocraUc party dinner as 
the Votes - were being 
counted in  neighboring 
Maine,. 
He quickly rearranged his 
.~/edlde in hopes of m~]ng 
his !~,'/pOlitl~l' ~momentUn~ 
n~rat~Trom NewEilglend 
to.~e-S0uth, whore n big 
rd~'d Of primaries is Just 
Hampshire ~ lut  trip, ~ fa.V'.o~ ot'~ ~tore, 
.Tue~layund said.he would cam l~,Sn t~".elLn the Sduth. 
recapture/the l ad in .the ][-][art s. aides i-.~y:!,they 
South on March 13. have picked up.'supperters 
'FIGHTING BACK' from candidates "who 
~the South to give ,Ida cam- 
palgn a.bomt. 
. Projection.: of ! .how 
Maine'snafiofial eo~iventlon 
!'I'mfighting back," sald a]ready have dropped out o f  .delegates.;. ", -w0uid. be 
M0ndale,.'who jOst:a; week- , the race; und~ .political-~ "dlstributed.as  result of the 
ago ;-.was ~; the .pmhlbltive -sources said:in~w public .eaueusas ;.. Weren't: ": Ira- 
favorite for~the,nominatJ0n.. .opinion surveys', show Hart .:medlately; ; :,available ' 
" Mondale said he .w0uld. galnin8 £ound"in.~e ~ulh. ' .because state Party officials 
continue r.~ atta'ck.i/H'urt aswell qs elsewhere. ~,".. . . .  didn't project • nationM 
eg~essively ...on,..:arms -, The'sou~ern states aside, deleg;qe :allocations ' and 
control and" other Issues, Hart aides believe'he can they didn't release the 
just as he, has &n~ ~In ~e win .the'T". *Washington ' figures In a form allowing  , 
last several days; 
Mondale's aides ~.  they 
expect Hart to vfmthe next 
two contests, a non-binding 
primary Tuesday in 'Ve¢- 
moat and caucuses in  
Wyoming an Saturday with 
only 1~. delegates at  stake. 
They,. sald ;they iwill 
concentrat~ he~r,~tom, on
the ! lp f lma~ und eancUs 
contests.on Super Tuesday 
on March 13, and insist they 
Mars 
Sense 
H]~qBEKT G. GRUBEL 
TheFrusm'lJMfltute 
Wages toolhigh 
in Australia too 
CANBEp~RA ~ In.an Jnterylew sb~zj~ez~t]y on.. 
Australian 'iV, ~e.Mh~[p~,Mar~z~t/~'~at~h~- 
was asked, Wliat wou~l you must.~e.to change in 
the government?" 
!; She responded, with :.~ "Get rid of economic ad- 
vlasrs.- • ' 
I cun just~ee what hadmade Mrs. Thatcher say 
rid& In themoroing of the previous day she bad a 
~ztiJon with her political advisers. They had a~ous. 
ed her enthusiasm for new government p.regrams, 
that premised to do much good and ensure the 
rcelecflon chances of her party. In the afternoon 
.she met with her economic advisers., They 
presented hard 'facts and undlsputable analysis 
phowing that the country could not afford these new 
programs. She had to withdraw her support of 
~]lEm, 1 
Politicians know the value of everythingand the 
• caununes offSuper, Tuesday, 
end a new poHpublished by 
the Boston Globe indicates 
he" has pulled ahead of 
Mondnle in .Massachusetts. 
The'other contests ,that 
_day are in Rhode Island, 
01dqhoma, Hawaii, Nevada 
and American Samoa, 
sKIP MAINE*.' /"~ ..... 
The three other con- 
such' projections to be 
computed under thb 
national purty's com- 
plicated formula.' 
The. caucuses, 'however, 
gave Hart 48.9per cent of 
the del~ates elected for. 
the Maine ¢onventien, 
compared with 44.= per cent 
.-fox~,Mondalei,:!$.4/pl~'.:cent 
for'McGoV'ern, bne per cent 
tenders .in the race supped" for Glenn,'and 0.6 per, cent 
Mainete concentrate on the - for McGovero, There were 
Super. Tuesday contests., 5.6 per ce~t uncommitted. 
J ! . 'iA 
..'. 
.. IV  
. . . .  ~.:~ 
h 
, • / ,  y 
. i  . . . .  
price of nothing. Economists are disliked as the 
messengers who bring the bad news about he price. 
: My economic message from Australia for Cana- 
diuns is much in this tradition. Discussions with 
A~trallan economists have revealed that the court-, 
try is suffering from the same basic malady as 
~anada. Wages are too high. As a result, 
unemployment rates are expected to remain lzlgh 
Jn Spite of'an economic ,recovery that is gaining 
mon~entum. 
'. AIJBtralia's unemployment problem is even worse 
than that Of Canada. In 1974 Australian unemploy- 
ment reached a new high of 2.6 per cent after It had 
.~  below two per cent since the end of the war. In 
soptomber 1983, unemploymeht l'eaehed npeak of 
10.2 per cent. In turbulent years the unemployment 
' rate bad risen by 400 per cent. In Canada during the 
.l~zeperiod itbad0nly doubled. . ' " . ' 
Both Canada nd Australia are major exporters 
of natural resources. Both suffered from the recent 
world-wide recession, which lowered the prices and 
demand for these materials. 
Such recessions and cycles have happened before. 
They have never been pleanant, but were con-, 
siderod to be unavoidable, like the laws of nature. 
- According to Australian economists, what m~s.  I 
mis cyclical episode different is not only its ex~a~. ~
I ~ awmalp~ltude, but also the eve}zts hat preceded .!, ~ . . • Dm-lng the post-war years the power of organized . . . .  ,ab0r and the wiliin~ess of government tomanage i l  ~e ~,conomy have increased greatly. In 1979e1980 a ~aturnl resource boom devel.oped, anti was an- 
flelpated to grow and last for a long time. Tuese x- L ~ ~ M " '  ~ ' ' ~ ' " 
~tet ions led to demands for higher wages in an- ':":"~ '= :~ 
tielpatf0n of Increased rents from the natural ~":~ ~ :'" '" 
reSoarcos. These demands were met~ The dotal, [ n[ 
aunt intellectural nd political slogan wsa and is, I '!Tbe resources belong to the people." ~igber Youth Should Act NoW Wages keep the rents, away from corporations and . th~assure U/eirproper distribution. ,. ~" .,~,'~•, "~l . ' -  For Employers It's important o remember that your prospective employer must 
Of course, as we know now, the reb)ui'~ ~A~I  • 
wis small and ~ort-lived But wage ra.t~ are zoq' l Employers w.h0are able to create, complete an application and 
M~hforthenewcondltions... ~ ~:,/~; ,,,;,~.:,! su'mmerjobsfor'youth may apply receive approval from the Ministry 
'['be traditional methods for lowering waVe, In 1 : directly to theprovincial govern- of Labour before your employment 
real terms without outright confrontation' with the I~. ' iudons cannot be used anymore, Devaluat|on of'the I~ , ment for financial assistance, qualifies under this program, 
exchange rateraises the prices of tradedg~Xxis and ;~ 
U~refore Inflation- The wldesprea~lndexing 'of 
Wages, however, prevents afall in'real wage;rates' . 
th~~lh this Inflation. . " 
Given the country's capital stock, which can be In- 
creamed only gra~lually and productivity of the 
iesat-skilled, especially oun8 Wo.rk,em, Is lower 
than the pay unions have obtained for mere. 
Therefore they are and will remain unemployed. 
Australian economists encounter the same 
response I was given In Canada to a similar 
~nalysis. The more or less open mesaa ge.by labor 
eacle~ and politicians echoes Mrs. Thatcoer! "GO Rovlnm ot grltl~k Cotuml~ 
away, we don't want o know." 
Unfortunately for the unemployed, the messenger Min~,~ of tabour 
san be Ipored, but the consequences of net heedIng ,o.. R.H. Mcclenwld. MiniMal . 
 
~: Funds are available for employers !1 • inthe business and fa rming  i I I .ctors, as well as universities, 
i. iii! ~'I  co l leges ,  tourist  in format ion . 
' . I I  ~' information is available at.your 
; .., ~ ,ii:i ;.". local Ministry of I.~bour, offlCe. ~,,~ 
Completed •applications hould be 
submitted to your Ministry of 
Labour office as soon as possible, 
as funding assistance is limited. 
create summer employment 
i, i~;, -~ oppoflunities, the. 1984 JOBS 
FOR YOUTH Program of the B.C. 
GoVernment nbw provides youth 
and students with a valuable tool. 
-If you are 15 to 24 years of age or a 
' student Who attended an 
accredited educational institution 
on a full-time basis for at least one• 
Semester since October 1, 1983, 
you are eligible for the program• 
..... The Ministry of. Labour will provide 
. . . .  you with Caging Cards (see 
samp=e at right), and information 
on how employers can be reim- 
" bursed for pad of your wages. 
k I "~"  ' 
~. Sample .only 
. A Cstllng Card 'may well be your key to gainful 
summer employment, Pick them up at any of the 
Ministry of Labour offices listed here, 
-" -- 984 SUMMER 
• FOR . . . . .  .~= .~ ,;,:i.:;:,;, ..,~, .. 
EMPLOYMENT 
: :: For Youth and Students TO Apply 
' ~ To aid young people in making 
; ' : " '  , .~"";..~,, ;;~; .~. !contact with employers who may 
Students or young •people: who 
wish to pick up their Calling 
• Cards, or empJoyers who wish to 
apply directly, are requested to 
contact 6no of the Ministry of 
Labour officeslisted below. For 
further information call 
ZENITH 2210 (toll free). 
MINISTRY OF LABOUR OFFICES: 
Vancouver Island Northern Region 
Region 1201.103rd Avenue 
101 • 1180 Ironwood Rd. Dawson Creek, B.C. 
Campbell River, B,C. V1G 4J2 
VgW 5P7 782.5931 
286.3265 1Otl - 41h Avenue, 
941B. England Avenue Plaza 400 
Courtenay, B,C, Pdnue George, BC. 
VaN 2N7 V2L 3H9 
3344403 564.8131 
238 Franklyn'Etreel Bag 5000~ 
Nenalrno, B.C. 3883.2nd Avenue 
VaR 2)01 Sin]there, B.C, 
753-9185 VOJ 2N0 
4000 Seymour Place 8474229 
Vlelofla, B.C,. 1Bt FI. 4548 LlkellNI Ave, 
V~( 488 Terrace, B.C.. 
In'teddr Region 638~1e1 
101,117. lOth Ave,South 302, ~ • South 
Crenbrook• B .C ,  Second/Wenue 
VtC 2N1 Williams L.al~, B.C.. 
426.g21~• ~ ~V3 
"392.e2sl 240, 546 St, Paul Street • 
Kamloops. S,C. I .~r  I~l ln l lnd 
V2X 5T1 J~ lo f l  
374-7165 110 • 4946 Canlda Way 
2OO. 1828 Richtet,Slmet Betnaby, BG vr~ 4Jo Kelowna, BC. 
VIY 2M3 294.38711 
763-9241 45g04 Vl,~ofia Avenue 
3i0 Ward SIreet ChUlh~¢k. B.C, 
Nelson, B.C, • V2P 21'1 
VIL §~4 7g2.ee~4 
~1.P.21t 
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: Help for Young People 
' ALLING CARD 
These eight glasses of varying Sizes were strates her talent at playing the glasseswhlle "~ 
filled with different amounts of water and by - director Krista Boffyan reads the'notes to the :: 
striking fhe glass with a stick, a tone was young player. "':. 
produced.• Here Suzanne Ebeling demon• :~i 
Page I, The HareM, Monday, Mar 
• , ,  ~) '  ' . ~:.,. ~ !,.- : 
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TERRACE HOMEMAKER 
SERVICES-- Provides 
assistance with household 
management and dally 
riving actlvltlee to i aged, 
handlcapped, 
convalescents, chronloally 
II'I, etc. 4619 Lakelse' 
Avenue. Phone 635.5135. 
• (ppd.38nov.83) 
I "ERRACE PRO.LIFE 
Education Ass'n. Is 
concerned with upholding 
the right to lied of the 
Innocent from c~)nceptlGn to 
natural death. Active and 
suppor t ing  members  
welcome. Phone Roberts 
635.7749 or Mark at 635-5841. 
(ppcl-381une-e4.) 
CANADIAN PARENTS for 
French (Terrace Chapter) 
Monthly meeting Is held 
every last Wednesday of 
every month at 6:00 p.m. at 
the Kltl' K'Shan staffroom. 
For  more Informatlon call 
Cathy at 635.2151 or Sue at 
635-4691. 
(ppdS.29]une) 
I ~.ommunlty Servlces 
2 " Coming Events 
3 Notices 
4 Information Wante(~ 
5 61rths 
6 Engagements 
7 Marrlabes 
S Obituorles . 
9 Card of Thanks 
10 In ~/~Imorlum 
I1 Auctions 
12 Gorape Sale 
13 Personal 
14 ' Business Personal 
IS Found 
16 Lost 
19 Help Wanted 
For .Hire 
THE TERRACE Foster 
Parents Assnclatlon meets 
the fourth Tuesday of each 
month at Northwest 
Community College. We are 
a support group for foster 
parents. If you would" like to 
talk to us p!ease call Bey 
635-3248, Jacquie 635.6727, 
Trean 635-2865. 
(ppd2.25mer84) 
GAY"  cONNECTION 
Sundays, 7.10pro 638.1362. 
(ppd-Nov84) 
KSAN HOUSE Is available 
to women and children who 
have been physically or 
mentally abused. If you 
need a safe tomporary 
refuge call the help line 
4042. 
(ppd.apri130.84) 
PAR ENT'~i I~k"CR ISIS A 
self.helpgr0up for parenb, 
• seeki ng.  ' .to'.. change 
• destructive. patlerns 0f 
• chlld-rearlng. 
'muetlngs. Telephone crlsls 
line . 635:5566 or ,wrlfe Io 
"P.O. Box 494 Terrace, B.C. 
WE WANT YOU to come (ppd,l-201une) 
and loin us, a . fami ly . 
orientated group, with 
totally and adult activltlos. FOOD FOR THOUGHT 
We ere • local support Soup Kitchen - -  We provide' 
group; offering friendship, free s~up to those in need; 
companlomhlp and. help If. • this servlce is provlded by. 
we can to families who are volunteers, who are 
only one parent. Come end. unemployed.'- Donations of 
loin us the One Parent food and money are needed 
Families Association of to maintain this service. 
Canada. For Information 3312 sperksAve. 
phone Bee 635-3238 or Judy 10am- 41~n 
638-1935 Or write Box 372 ,638-1604 
Terrace, B.C. VeG 2BS. (plPd2-30mar84) 
(ppd2.4mar) . .  
INDEX 
L~'r 
Services 
24 Sltustlons Wanted 49 " ' " ' " 
28 TV & Stereo • . 50 Homes for Sale 
29 Musical Instrumenls 51 Homes Wanted 
30 Furniture & Appliances 52 Property for 5ale 
31 Pets 53 PrOperty Wanted 
• . 32 Ltvesteck • 54 . BUS heSS Property 
33 : For Sale Mlscellaneous • 55 Buslness ()pportunlty. 
3~ Swap & Trade 54 : Motorcycles 
Mtscellaneous Wanted .5"/ Automobiles . 
39 Marine M Trucks & Vans" • 
40 Equipment 59 Mobile Homes 
41 Machinery - 60 Recreational Vehicles 
43 For Rent Mlscellsneoos 63 Aircraft  
44 ProPerty for'Rent 64 Financial • 
45 Room & Board M Legal 
47 Suites for Rent 69 ' .  Tenders 
4~ .Homes for Rent 
CLASSt F fa~ ANHOUNCEMPNiS 
Notices - d.00:, ~'" 
Births " d.O0.. 
Engagements 6.00 - 
Marrlage~" d.00 
Obltuarles 6.00 
Card of Thanks 6.00 
In Memoriam -,  6.00 
pver 60 words, S cents each additional w~rd. " 
PHONE 6.1S-63S7 - -  Classified Adver~islhg 
Department • 
SUBSCRIPTION RATES 
Effactive October t, 11110 
Single Copy 25c 
By Carrier mth. S3.50 
By Carrler year 311.00 
By Mail  3 mths. 25.00 
By Mail  6 mlhs, 35.00, 
. ByMal l  I yr.58.00. 
Senior Citizen I yr. 30.00 
British Commonwea!th and United States of 
America 1 yr. 65.00 
The Herald reserves the right to ciasslfy ads 
under approprlate headings and to set rates 
therefore and to determine page location. 
The Herald reserves the right to revise, edit, 
classify or reiect any advertisement and to 
retain any answers directed to the Herald Box 
Reply Service and to repay the customer the sum 
beld for the edvertlsement and box rental. 
Sox replies on "Hold"  instructions not picked Up 
.within t0 days.of expiry of an advertisement will 
b~ destroyed unless mailing instructions are 
received. Those answering Box Numbers ere 
requested not to send originals at documents to 
avoid loss. All claims of errors in advertisements 
must be received by the pubtlsher within 30 days 
after the first Publication. 
It is agreed by the advertiser requesting spsce 
thet the llabllity of the Herald in the event of. 
failure Io publish en advertisement or In the 
event of an error edpeering tn t~e odvcrtis~menl 
G& ~bl ished lhall be IlmlteJJ to the amount pald 
by the adverllsor for only one incorrent insertion 
for the portion of the advertising SPKe ec¢upled 
by the incorrect or omitted Item'only, and that 
there shall be no liability to any extent greater 
than the amount peld for such advertising. 
Advernsements must comply with the British 
Columbia Human nights Act which prohibits any 
advertising that dlScrlmlnMes ~galnst any 
person because of his race, religion, sex, color, 
nstlanetlty, ancestry or plaCe Of origin, or 
because his age IS between 44 and 65 years, 
unless the ¢ond[non Is Justified by • bond fide 
r .~IQIrement for the work Involved, 
CLASSIFIED aATES 
LOCAL ONLY 
• 20 words or less S2.00 per Insertion. Over 20 ' 
WOrdS S cants per word• 3 or morn consoCutlvt" 
Insertlona SI.50 Per insertion. 
REFUNDS " - 
First insertion charged for whethor run or not. 
Absolutely.no refunds after ed has been set. 
• ¢ORRa~r IONS 
Must be •made before second insertion. 
AllOwance can 10e made for only one incorrect 
ed. 
BOX NUMBERS 
Sl.00 pickup , 
S2.00 mallecl 
CLASStFIED DISPLAY • 
Rates available upon request, " 
NATIONAL CLASSIFIED RATE 
32 cent~ per agate line. Minimum charge S5.00 
Der insertion. 
LEGAL • POLIT ICAL ond TRANSIENT AD. 
VERTISING 
37 cents I:;er line. 
BUSINESS PERSONALS 
IS.00 per line per month, On a minimum four " 
month basis. 
'COMING EVENTS • 
For Nan.Profit Organizations. Maximum S days 
Insertion prior.to event for no charge. Must be ;15 
wordsor less, typed, and submitted to our office., 
I )EADLINE . . . .  
DISPLAY 
Noon hNO days prior to publication dsy. 
CLASSIFIED " , 
11:00 a.m. on day previous to'day of publication 
Monday to Fr id ly .  
L 
ALL  CLASSIFIED CASH WITH ORDER other' 
thin BUSINESSES'WITH AN ESTAl iLISHEO 
ACCOUNT, 
Service charge at SS.0O on I I I  N.S,F. cheques. 
WEDDING DESCRIPTIONS 
NO charge provided news submitted within one 
month 
so!  ~ ,  Tl f f lce~ B.c. Home Delivery 
VlG 4B4 Phonelss4000 
de TERRACE KITIMAT 
TERRACEWOMEN'S  ARE YOU PREGNANT 
RESOURCE CENTRE worried, thinking of an 
Drop-in centre; .s~pport' abortion? We at Birthright 
service for women; would like 1Doffer you our 
Information; referral; support and friendship. 
lending library; bookstore, Free "confidential 
counse l l ing ;  support,  pregnancy 1~st~ available. 
groups. , . 
4562 Park Avenue; Tilllcum Building 4721 Suite 
open 12.4 p;m. weekdays 
638-02211 
(ppd-Tm.o-30Mar'84) 
ALANON MEETINGS 
fG 
; Weekly_ ,, &~)nday at Mills,Memorial 
Hospital, at 8pm Phone 
Isobe1635.9359 or Gloria 635- 
5546. " . !~-; 
'(ppd:23~at84) 
EVERY .THURSDAY at. 
7:00 p.m. in. the iHospital 
19ysch Unit there !sa'movle 
on Alcohol and ;D~ugs. 
Every0"ne welcemei~i :  :':"b 
~: : - ' .  • " (p~!fe .)6 
UNEMPLOYMENT :.: :" 
ACTION CENTRE ~_-- We 
are a non.government 
agency that provldesadvlce 
and counselling, t01 the 
unemployed, our  .services 
are free; If you need.help 
w i th  Unemployment  
Insurance problems or 
• •Human R~sources_ give us a 
~ ;."Call. 
4721 Laze, e; / :~- 
Rm.200 
(Back ot Tltllcum Theatre) 
635.4631 
(ppd2.30mar64) 
Classified Mail.in Form 
Your  Ad . . . . . . . . . . .  " . . . . . . .  
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ ; . ,  .................................. 
Name . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Acldr'ess ' • ' .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Town . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Phone No. of Days . . . . . . . . .  
C lass i f icat ion ................................... Send ad a long w i th  
cheque or money order  to:  
20 words or  less: $2 per clay DAI LY  HE RALD 
$4.50 for three consecutive days 3010 Ka lum St. 
$6 for four  consecutive days Terrace,  B.C. 
$7.50 for f ive consecutive days VaG 2M7 
A.A.  MEETINGS 
Monday--8:30 p.m. 
(Closed) 
United Church 
• 4907 Lazelto 
Tuesday ~ 8.:30 p.m. 
(Open Speaker) 
Sacred Heai't Church 
4830 Straume " 
Wednesday-- 8:30 p.m. 
• (WOmen's Closed) : 
• for victims of : s~ual 
assault. Off ice  location: 
No.23238. Kalum Street, 
Open 9.4, Mon-Fr!; 
" . lppd.aprl138-84) 
'JUDO'CLUBS Fo~ iunlor ~7- ''
-14 years. Ju.Jltsu for adult. 
For more, Information call 
635.9316 and 635-9556.. 
(p3.30mey) 
EVERY.  THURSDAY at 
7:00. p,m. In the Hospital 
Pysch Unit the'e Isa movie 
on AIce.hoL and Drugs. 
Everyona; welcome 
(ppd.marg-~) 
. . . / / .  . . . . . . . . . . .  
THE REGUL;AR meeting of 
201 Laze!le Ave. Office the lst~TerraceParentand 
hours Man. to Frl; from 9am,  Group:,C0mmlflee will :be 
1o 11am saturday 9am to held: Monday,,~: March '5, 
lpm Phone ~;3907 anytl, me e:00pm;in.the Scout Hall. 
"L (p~:lunee4) ". A~I pareMs~:~of "Beavers, 
' 1 Cubs, Scouts; ~d Venturers 
SEXUAL ASSAULT HELP are u raed'to ;iflend •.  
• LINE 635-4042 A' ~Ahr. llne ." Won'dyTGi'e~d;:;echt " ' '" 
for support and Information: 635-3847. ;:~, :~ ! ' ~.- . . 
• (ncs.Sm'ar). 
PROGRESSIVE  CON.  
SERVATIVE  Association of 
Skeena. In fo rmat ion  
Memberships. Phone 638- 
1206. 
• !~laug~) 
C.W.b. MINI BAZAAR & 
Spring Tea. Sewing and 
bake tables. April 4 from 7-9 
p.m. at Yerifas Hall, 4836 
Straume 
(ncG-gmar) 
ONE PARENT Families 
OD Canada coffee get- 
acquainted evening will be 
.,-~,HospUal Psy~:h~nlt, i,.:. ~, Fx!day, rllghtMarch9 at 8:30 
• ' ' ~'p.m. for Inforn~atlon phone 
* Thui:sday--e:~0p.~i~. *:~' : Bea 635.3238. • 
(Closed) - 
• Hospital Psych Unit 
Friday-- 8:30 p.m. 
(Open) 
Kermode Frlendshlp Centre 
3313 Kalum 
Saturday--8; 30 p.m. 
(Open) 
.Hosl~ital Psych Unit 
Sunday --8:30 p.m. 
(Men's Closed) 
Anglican Church ,: 
Basement 
4726 Lazelle 
24 hrs.-- 638.8195 
• " Alanon Meeting 
Monday 8:00 p.m. 
Hospital Psych Unit 
(ppcl:lSmar'ch)' 
TERRACE & 
D ISTR ICT  
COMMUNITY  
- SERVICES 
• 635-3178 
4603D Park Ave . .  
Terrace,  B.C. VaG 1V5 
ALT*ER~IATe 
EDUCATION 
. COMMUNITY 
WORKS 
CONSUMER 
COMPLAI  NTS OF FI CER 
& DEBT 
COUNSELLOR 
635-1256 
MEALS-ON-WHEELS 
635;8461 
NORTHWEST ALCOHOL & 
DRUG COUNSELL ING 
636-8117 ' 
SKEENA YOUTH 
WORKS INCENTIVE  
PROGRAM (SYWIP)  
635-5776 
EC IAL  5ERVIC  ES 
TO CHILDREN 
635-7087 
(ncS.9mar) 
M IL  I:S MEMORIAL  
Hospital Auxiliary Is having 
a $1.20 brown bag sale. Sale 
starts on Tues. March 6th 
until Sat. March 10. Hours: 
Tugs; to Frl; wlli be 12 noun 
until 3 p.m. and'Sat• 11am 
until 4pro. More clothes will 
be addedevery day. 
(ncs.9mar) 
M IDWINTER Camp 
meeting at Terrace Church 
o f  God -'3341 River Drive. 
services nlghtl~, at 7p.m: 
from March 4th thru March 
• 11th. Call Pastor R.L. White 
638.1561 for into, 
(ncd.8mor) 
LADIES .auxiliary branch 
No.13 Royal Canadian 
. Legion Terrace regular 
monthly meeting Will 'be 
hold Tues. March 6th 8pro at 
the. Legion ; Members ere 
urged to ettend and are 
reminded ues must.be peld 
by March 31. 
Inc3.6mar) 
ON MARCH 6 at  S:00 p.m., 
Dlrk Zwart, ~ famous 
organist from Holland, will 
perform an orga~ concert In 
the Christian Reformed 
Church,- corner of Sparl~ 
and Sfraume. Mr. .Zwart  
plays classlcel music as 
well as psalms and hymns. 
A colledlon will "be taken. 
Hope to see you therel 
(nc4-6mer) 
THE TERRACE Figure 
Skating Club will present a 
T.V. Fantasia Carnival on 
Saturday 17th March at 8:00 
p.m. and Sunday 18th 
March at 2 :00  p.m. 
Everyone welcome. 
(nc-16mar) 
FOR SINGLE persom..wno 
may be single for Whatever 
reason are invited lo a 
bowling pot-luck supper 
Mar. 10 7:00pro to 10:38pm. 
Please reglsto!: by Feb. 29 
or Mer. 1.84.. For In- 
formation phone. Bea. 635- 
3238. ' . • 
(ncS.Srnar) 
EDMONTON Weekend of 
March 9, 10, and .11 for 
members and. no~.members 
wishing to share expanses to 
etlend the One Parent 
Families AilSoclatlon o f  
Canada's Wesforn Distrlct 
Conferenc~..'.f~ workshop, 
dining and denting and 
friendship. For Information 
phone Judy 635-193S. 
(ms-$mar) 
TERRACE ANSWERING 
BUREAU 
638-8195 
TERRACE 
HOMEMAKERS 
635-5135 
TERRACE RECYCL ING"  
635-7271 
VOCATIoNAL  SUPPORT.  
& LIVING SKILLS 
(ppd- 
(ppd6.aug. 8~) 
. INTRODUCTIONS in your 
area. Gals, guys, gays, 
lesbians, swingers, escorts, 
fun, marriage, you name It 
we find It. Knlghtclub, 3107 
29 Ave./Vernon,. B;C., VIT 
IZ2 604.549.5254. Sent 
general dellvery. . .  
->: (p20.29mar) 
SINGLE FEMALE,'36, new 
in Terr;mce~ wants to meet 
nice people Interested In 
nature. (Male & female). 
For friendship, com- 
munication, outdoors, going 
out and having fun. :Please 
reply c-o Terl'ace.Heral d, 
Box 1479, Terrace, B.C. 
(p5-9mar) 
:..•!~ILTERgUEEN , 
Soles & Service 
Phone 
635,7096 
"" AL TOOVEY 
FURNACE REPAIR  
" " Phone635.7524 
: - (stf) 
NORTHER N LIGHT 
STUDIO.. has a complete 
series of~sllkscreen prints 
by Markgraf, "Seasons" for 
sale. 
semeladdltional prints that 
have been sold ouh are 
avallable~ "MI. Robson, 
PacHic Rim & Others. 
Phone 638-1403. •
(acc-~mar) 
MALE.  GOLDEN Lab- 
Retriever ~ mix. Missing 
from Horseshoe " area. 
Reward. Phone 635-5607. 
(plO-Smar) 
Roofing • - 
Cold Procees 
Career.Management 
Opportunities 
Consolidated ' Protective 
Coatings, Ltd. Is looking for. 
sales people Interested In 
.selling roof coatings, end 
roof repair systems. Ex. 
pe.rlenca In ' .our 'Industry 
helpful but not essential. 
Product Ilhe is very,wide 
Including products for dead .. 
level roofs,:, a.luminum 
coatings and unique glass 
reinforced c~tings.. 61so a 
f'uOl l ine o[/lfiieri()~ ma!n~ ,, 
tenence ' 'l~"6dU~.t.s~'"" "., 
Management'0ppbHui~Itles/ " 
Excelle~it c'6immls~loril in ;  ~; 
come' :potent ia l ,  .;.: pIus " 
bonuses.* Full tralnlng for , '  
those qual l f led. .~ Con- 
so,dated Is an eO-yeer old 
company *wlth. excltlng 
growth pla,S* and we are  
looking for  people to grow 
with Us. Send for our FREE 
booklet, Ft;om Salesman to 
Successful Salesman.". No 
Investment required. No 
c~t to you; NO obligation. 
WrieD D.S. Steltz, Assistant 
Sales Manager, Con. 
so l ldated  Pro tect ive  
Coatings Ltd., 2020 Notre 
Dame, Winnipeg, Manitoba 
R3H o~)g. ,~.. t~ i:~,,~:.",.I 
(acc3-5,7,9mar) 
ESCORTS WANTED all 
areas. See our ad In the 
personal column. Knight- 
club. 
(p20-29mar) 
ALAIN CABINET MAKER 
s~clalty, furniture maker. 
Repalrs & reflnlshing, old & 
new furniture. Free 
estlmah~; Phone 635.2581. 
.(p13.13mar) 
tWILL DO laundry 
sarvl.ce. Reasonable rates. 
To [0quire call 638.1396. 
(stf) 
LADIES or students 120 
base accordlan, $395. Phone 
after 6pro 635-2122. 
(p5.7mar) 
GOOD QUALITY HAY $2.50 
per bale, Phone 846-5268. 
(pl0-9mar) 
" i 
TETRAULT 
PLACE., , 
APARTMENTS 
Frldge, Stove,"' diapes,:, 
carpeting of f "'s~lr~)ef 
park ing ;  se'¢ ~J i~:!tY ' 
system. ' '~' ' "~ 
Rents l ta r t ,e t  ~ 
Phone manaoer ,  
anytime, :-:~.: 
 8-1268,,.. 
ONE & TWO sED, I ~  
Apts. Good retqs': ,  Call 
manager any :tlm~: ~ fo r  
appointment tovle~;" Ph~one ' 
635-4S47. 
(acc21dec-tfn) :. ~',,. ~" .,.~ :.,,'.., 
ONE BEDROOM ,suites 
Law rents. Close to ~tuwn 
and shopp!ng~. Phong,:~: 
6155 days, 638.1535 to;63~ 
9008 evenings. 
(acc.sept2dfn) 
". . . ' :~ ' . ' . ,~ ' , -~ . '~  :! 
WOODGREEN r .'~,:~ 
APARTMENTS ~ 1; ~ 2.and 3 
bedroom apartments. 
Downto',yn locality. . . . . .  
Complete with 'dishwasher, 
fireplace, frldge, stove .and 
drapes. Undercover :,. 
parklng.Sacurlty entrance. 
Phone 635.9317. " ~ . t :I ~ • 
(accseptlgtfn) 
2 BEDROOM suite for rent 
In Thornhlll. F r ld~' ;~d *
stove Included. "Rent';~S240-: 
278 month. Plus :.da'~e., 
SKI ~ CABIN- for sale on deposit.. No pets. Phone' 635. 
leased lot on Hudson Bay 4394. ' '~ '~"  ~ 
~P,J~L.!°s~t~,,~!To*,4,: ' ~ ~-'~':" ( i~ 'a '~)  j 
..: ' Wu~ .e~lmup II 
ready to Us~e: i~hbne*847'-'9115 f BE DRoOM'~" '~y 'E l~"  
after 6pro 
(pl0-9mar) 
/ 
FOR SALE-- Panasenlc It  
Speaker. Phone. Plugs | 
Into Jack .outlet. walnut J
brown. Reta l l  pr lce l  
$149. ~ Asking ~$I00. Call I 
638-1235 after 5 p,m. II 
-. (ncstf-tfn) I
2 EXERCISE  CYCLES In 
good condition, 2 vibration 
belts; 2 relaxation benches 
(tar the shounders and legs) 
For mote Information and 
prices Phone Bill at Fitness 
Unll mltad 627.8266. 
(accs~mar) 
1 WHEELCHAIR  & 1 
walker for sale. Phone 635. 
7794. 
(pS:emar) 
HAWKE SEAFOODS 
635.3964 • . ; 
Specializing In fresh 
prawns, In season cod, 
octopus, snails. Live 
crab, halibut and 
shrimp. 
q~O.9rnar) 
24' VELCO ALUMINUM 
R N ERBOAT 180 HP 
• Inboard, ~ebullt 12 YJ 
Jacuzzl let. Tandem wheels 
on trailer. One Time PriDe 
~500 Phohe 635.9320. 
(acc15~mar) 
Furnished or. unfu;;n~i~l~U, ' 
to non..sm oker.dl;inker,,~ 
utilities and cable Ir~l~l]ed.~. 
Phone638-8822.. J; :'~':~: 
FOR RENT• In ThornhlIl : 2 :; 
bedroom unlt wlth~*Itldge 
and stove, washer end dryer 
or couple. No p~[Is.. person 
References requlr~ii ~Phbne 
635.5383. 
1 BEDROOM ' ....... : Ior  
gentleman. With ...kitchen 
facilities. Phone 635-.5893. 
(p20-12msr) 
KEYSTONE 
APARTMENTS'  
UNDER NEW 
MANAGEMENT'  * 
• ,I, • 2, and ' 3 bedroOi~ 
suites available;" 
Spacl0us & clean. 
Extras Include: Heat, 
hot water, l~ibh~:~ 
tscilltles, stera~ |pck~'~, 
& 1)arklng. References 
required as of Feb..I-84. 
Please phone .635.~2~;, 
(acc251an.~'~ 
-~:, 
lt/~ BEDROOM, self- 
contained unit. 'S275~)0 per 
mo. Phone Malcolm; S,.;,S. 
p.m. at 638.1986. 
(acc6-feb-ffn) 
( )HE BEDROOM!'  ~& 
BACHELOR "SUITES 
Available immMiatel#~ 
Frldge and. stov~ 
Included. Sauna :..'& 
recreatlon room. 635- 
9~3 or 635-5189 to VI~N. 
H~a (p20. ri 
: h ,d.:~ 
~J 
2 : BEDRODM duplex. 
H~rdwood f !~ and aP" 
pllances r .(neON) i 3360 
Rlverdrlve, Thornhllh Rent '/' 
$27S per  l lr l loi l i~:Li:Pho~e 635.  EX lE~/U ' -T~IVE  " HO~E'~' : : ' ;4 ,  
bedrooms, 3t/2 64is eltor.6pm.. ~:~. : . . . . . . . . . . . .  bat'i~S, 
prlvato location, close' to 
- (p3:5mar) town. Phone 63S.4477.,:, : 
TWO BEDROOM basement (pS,gmar) 
suite, frldge an.d,'stove, . :  ~..._ . 
drapes, some furniture S350 2 BEDROOM house:ol.] 5 
per month. Horseshoe area. acres, oil.woad heat,; pets 
Nopets.Avallable March 1. and children OK. $500 
Phone 635.2643. month. Available April 1st. 
(pS-amar) P'hone 638.1608. 
SMALL 2 BEDROOH (p3;#maF) 
duplex with stove and 
frldge, at 3-3936 Moan. I BEDROI)M unlt~..'In 
tainvlew Ave. Phone 635. Thornhlll furnished. S235 
25[Z'~°Vlew" (p20-23mari .,.~per~montl~ Phone 635.4453• 
(p3-6mar) 
3 B EDROOM home 0n lai=ge 
corner ' 1at. 1,07S '," sq. /,fl.~' 
coRtral Vacuum system. ~ 
Large, kitchen.dining, room 
wl~hardwood floor Largo 
flnlsh~l : rec ,. room .'.In 
be '~p~,  Doublo '¢a rp,.~. 
i o~;~$8.~I  ~after ~pm'.. 
sq. ~ , , ,~ '  'ma~n, moo,.op- ~ 
slalr~i; fi1.(oft, omthlrd acre,. 
Sce~il~rlver-:vlaw.. Iot. 
~ , r0~.*~m after !pm t~ 
.vleW.~q.~46~.. , :: .'. :: 
'~'~ '~:i~':' :  :.'(p4.gmar) .~-,,~.~.'; ::~, :; • .. 
3 BEDIK~OM home, located 
onq~|et~,~t,  ~0.~ sq.' ft,, 
"atte!~',::~gerago0 dose to 
"Sc l~!~d h~q)!tet. Treed 
lot,;. ~s0moble.;: mo rt0a0e • 
~.~Im~y. : :~uo,ooo. 
~!.= ~,soo;' Pho,s 6=. 
78soaffer @m;' " " . 
• - ' "~ " (p10-13mnr) 
F/~IL~' :HOME.;on' quiet J 
paved street..1120 .sq. :ft.  
ma!n!.flo0r. ,!c0~Jste. of 3 
beclr.obms,/- ktld~en.dlnlng 
n, !!vlng room sad beth:~ 
drpgms, den, laundry 
I;~i~h .and udfinlsbed 
=h0i~.:. :.'dowmtnlrs. , 
~H, .greenhouse ;ond 
I ~b~den; Asking p l ' i~ '~ " 
00.:,Offers censldered. 
• (pl0,6mar) 
3 BEDROOM ¢ond0n~Inlum. 
Full.' basemen, frldlge and 
Stove. Closs to schools and 
d0~tbNn. N0pets. Price 
S29~500. Phone.*635.3934. 
" ;  '~' (l~7.gmar) 
Halll,~'ell,',! 3.:" bedroom, 
flnl|hed', basement with 
flrq)lace and extra 
bathroom. Under cover 
parklng~for two cars, large 
~encrete.- sundeck, fenced 
yard, natural ~gns. $12,900 
down and assume mot 
lgage. Full price $69,900. 
Phone 63,54,595; 
(pS-13mar) 
. ,  . . 
FOR:~ .SALE "DEASE I 
.L.AKETRADIHG ' 
.P~.  ~, .  Store, tsxl 
'm~l~, bottle depot. 
{.F~o~nlshed living 
~lar l~  -LOW 
:~f r~9.  Priced to 
• h;knsfer. Growth 
O~r~unltles good. 
.P~om Dease Lake. Tn. 
3501 for details. 
• (p13-13mar) iz; " ' -  
.:.- .- :,~i-/.~:,:~ k ~"~ 
J BIDS ARE OPEN ON .i[ 
19M MIRADA & 1982 
JEEP* WAGONEER. 
Ca l l  for more In- 
formation Rod or Ann at 
635-2261. . . I 
. '  , (a¢ci0.16mar) 
FOR 5ALE" 19e0 Ford 
Pinto. Good coalition. 
Asking $,1500 Phone 635.40)$. 
..... (pl0.6mar) 
19/7 DODGE 4x4 New paint, 
heavy dutY springs, sun 
roof, camperette. All. In 
good condition. Asking 
S3~00;, Phone 638-8854. 
• (pS-6mar) 
MUST SELL Pack, ago deal. 
19"/4. GMC Jimmy 4x4 PS, 
PB~iT$,~aller hitch, roof 
reckand'roll bar. Also 1981 
SR~0 ,street bike. Asking 
StM0. For more Information 
phons ~S.34S3. 
. (sffn) 
FOR SALE-- 1979 =A 106 
~/P lckup;  New motor .... 
and ,paint lob. 1;3600 OBO. 
638'139&'- . . (aff).:~., 
. 4" 
FOR SALE-- 12x42' mobile .. 
home. Very good condition. 
Must be seen, 4 oppIlances 
ond' priced te sell $8,000, 
Phone 63S.4d,57. 
(pS.Smar) 
1971 12x6S 3. 6E~DROOM 
mobile I~ome. SWI' up In 
town. ex10 addition. S up. 
pllana~. Good condition, 
Phone 638.1307 after Spm. 
(p10L13msr)*,' 
• . ." "'. • . ' " 
k i . ! : ,. " : : .~. ~ " " 
' " " ~ ' t  ": " " " ' " " ' " 
. ,.::. , . . . - . .  :.,ii!- ~,! . . . . .  " " ~i; ii ~I; 
L , 
new,p, r sol  The: 
.N~ ~ahnveslain ~,ores.Of . members~tthe IMnmlc .eat s; r 
S~ ,t~!_. m_embera'..0f an '.,we~ usLn~. .'~sopldsttcal~L'; 
Old 'Wed : ' '  M0~.(~., : l ' .~t  Wea]~? ' . ' '  ag~t' / / troops -, 
; during a week of vlo|eneein and ~.Fe, It.gaveno ' ther . 
iwbich as.many .:.ea'~l,000: d6talls/:" . i  ;.!' ""i} -. ' : 
people were kliled, theBBC F00DRUN$1mORT " " 
. / .~, i~ ~ ~sC, ~ ~ot~ .'i~e ' Th~' ]mc ' . i~ . .~  me ~ew 
N~S~" " r" ~" g0 ;m. t~:  ' NIBedan;~-- .r  .t~....Pondent. 
Wned, newspaper: New x°m;~~.r tmg. . t °°° ,  
Nigerl.un, nald Sanday that ' rnn"u~."?n°~ anu. com- 
mmw ,be0nle' have Ik, en meree.!nas~ toppea cam- 
" kllle¢ll~.~c'~'~ - I~een pleiely./ HUn ,d~ ' " were 
i .&eetmemben.and::tmops: ..~,~rt~..: ~-be.see.king 
ratio the city~oL. Yola to navm/~m.-ponce una army 
rostore order. '~. ...... ., uarraeu. 
Rep0rts -asld mobs. in 'in:th'e last official report : 
Yola, theeapital of.G0nsola on.-.tl~ slashes, the acting . . 
~tete, have' lYnched scores state governor, Lt.-COl. /!ii 
of suspected followers of the ~ ~, Iw~ze , enid Tht~'eday !~ 
out ,  wed Maitatalne sect, at least 137 peoplerhad been 
.blamed " by I:L' ;:.Nigeria!s: . ~i! killed, 50 WOundedand more 
military government for.the than 700 arrested. He said ~ 
fi~httngthaterupted,in~the ~ then the situnti0ii 'was- t~. ~. 
slate a week ago. , "i:' "undercontroL" " 
'Foe BBC said authorities • • 
Sunday removed about rk, oo The trouble flared when 
bodies fromtl~ sti'e~J ef followers of AlhaJi Marwa .i 
~ola,' it~tit 890 kil0metres- Maltatsinei .. i a " ..self- • 
northeast lot. Lagos, the proelalmedpt.0phetkllledin. 
capitM of the'west Mtinan " 1980,tcokt01the streets last 
• • . Monday .:at'mad. with guns, 
Maltat~e and almost 
! 4,200 other people were 
killed in.reUginUs rioting in . 
. . . . . . . . .  Kano, eentro f the Islamic ~ . faith inNigeria, which was quelled by the armed for- 
e.oeea~v FO, ' ces.Hin sect, outlawed after 1 
• SALe BYTUNDSR - 1980,  rejects the. prophet 
The er i t i s lT  Co lumblo  6u l ld lng l  
Corporat ion  ( fhe  "Corporat ion ' )  Mohammed's aulhorlty.' 
I nv l fes  T lmpers  to  Purcha la  Ills • . 
t f ? 
- ' - - '  I r/!i// " Tor rKo ,  B.C. .=scmp~lo. OF f~. indepa~dence from Britain ~. '~ ~L ~ ' " 
_ . _ . , ,  , , , , .  _ , .  . ,  . , .  , , .  . . 
fami ly  roqM~mco oeml~l lk l l  1111.64 : - ' 6 ,~,  ' ~ : • - ' " ! "  
rot. ' . repeated k, ellglous- clashes . ,  ,.:,~ ~/, ,., 
AI, OF~eaS~OST assus~,~reo . in .Africa's imost populouS ;, "+' ",- ::" 
: :.:!i :. - r%q.~o 
IWn~lor on Its .Offer to pur¢hm.,  counh.y. Moslems acco~mt ' ~'- 
form In . ml~l o..rl,, marl(. . • ~:.~ ~ .,., anv.lope, mlsferfi*n=p.m~W~r~ forebouthalfthel00milllon : ' i  .~'~ 
~, ~ ~.mnr w~fi o ¢.tI.*d populallen, whlle351~reent " , . . : .  , . ,~  ..I~ 1.., . ;.- : . . ' . : . ,  ~r(r.,, " ~ ".' • cheqoe payab le  to the  Corporat ion  In 
fiaemo~ntof l per cmt of theoffer, are Christian..The rest p" 
,ms=m,t,h=,==oredi,d,ow.r= a~eretoavariety of..lecal .Tohia.  Furmanek. studies bromine gas l ight  dis lay at Fair. 
• o purchmm pr ice  II a fender  Is 
accepted. TI1OSe Offors tO PurchMe rcliglons. 
not  rece ived by  2 p .m,  ~arch  23, 19114 
" ' " ' - "  claims responsibility 
The 'h lgh l~t  o r  any  b id  w i l l  not  i • 
-- '"- '  Zionist group Separs t~-OtMr  to Purchmo forms : " • ' 
; ' ' /!i 
The'Herald, Monday, March S, H~I, eal!e 9 :~ 
'~  ' ~i 
plummets 
LONDON (AP) -  The 
U~S. dollar plummeted In 
value against he Japanese 
yen today and was down 
against m.mt other major 
currencies as well: Gold 
prices ro~ above the 1400 
U.S.-en.ounce barrier. 
The :dollar's tmnble in 
Tokyo, whidi fellowed~ a
similar drop In New York on 
Friday, was blamed by 
dealers on heavy bu.ving of 
yen by Japanese xporten.. 
However,. Bank of Japan 
officials were quoted by the 
Ky~lo news agency as 
saying any dollar crash was 
unlikely. 
The U.S. dollar finished 
the day in Tokyo at ~6.~ 
yen, down 731 from last 
Friday's closing level. 
Later, as the bwinese day 
began in Europe, the dollar 
was quoted in London at 
224.15 yen. 
At mid -mor~,  
European dealers were 
quoting these debar ratu,  
compared with late Frklay:. 
Frankfurt-  2.5~95 West 
German marks, down f~i i . . .  
. 2.5815. 
* : ..... "" Zurich -- 2.1218 Swiss " 
~; . : '~  francs, down frem 2 .1 . ,  
Park - -  7.9205 
may be obta ined  f rom f ie  off Ice of f its 
Bu i ld ing  Managt r ,  Br i t i sh  Co lumbia  
Bu l ld ing l .  Corporat ion ,  d2S  Ko l f i  . . .  : • - . . .  
&vemm, Ten'ace, S.C. VeG IH? TEL AVI'V (AP) -- A radio interview that police The group, which had not atmosphere," Burg said. former defence, mlnister, Friday's $399. 
(TolelMmne: 638.1191), 
.For further information, pleens radical 7.Jonist group has "would' spare nr labor  or been heard from since a The English-languag e ~iel Sharon, said Sunday In Zurich, the bid price 
co,oct MIk, Sampson i  Victoria , "claimed responsibility for energy to find those guilty" rash. of anti- .Christiun at- Jerusalem Post said today that certain Palestintsn" 
=7.n,. (acc3-Tm,r)' attacking a bus in  the of the ~hooting early Sunday tacks in the mid.1970s,;said that an.,anonymous caller . -" " . . . . . . . . . .  r ~ was $405.60, up from $399,~. 
' near .the~lty' bf~ Rhm~nah! lanted,a! Pl0~hy~ ~ ai"~i"~ "~d~~ '  -~ ~tln~ g ',~ ~ ' 
and ' :~ l i~  • ~!~even On" "Jru~day:, ' ~" tWO p p~! ~ g " es .: ;:in , ,~,ai~'°'c~-l~iout I~y"'a .TNT •, . . . .  z t, ,hell or bomb the  ~o,zi,, i,, 
PaJestiniun construction grenades exploded .at. a Chrisilan and Moslem in-  brigade named for Shlom0 West'B'ank'eitie's ' ; _ . . .  . . . . . .  Hung Kungl gold rose ~.56 to close at a 
workers, government radio ;Jerusalem clotbin8 stitutions in the Jerusalem Ben-Yosef, the first Jew to He .called for increased "bid ~404.69. 
stations reported, today, boutique. That , attack area after the bus explosion. be  hanged by the BriUsh ;jewish settlement' in and 
FDR SALE-- 10x50' mobile' "Terror against Tel'for wo.unded 9.1 people, most o f  Police have imposed ' a authorities in Palestine areund. Nablus and other Silver was" quoted in 
home with 7x30' addition, assumes responsibility |or them Israelis.. A Marxist news blackout on their before the creation of the. major West Bank .cities to London at a bid price of 
Phone 635.7338 evenings, the attack against Arabs faction of the Palestine investiguti0n of TNT, but Jewish state in i948. help control the Palestinian $9.95 U.S. a troy ounce, up 
(p20-6mar} this morning," an Liberation .' orgunlzatlon Burg ~id police were in- " . . . . .  " ' :" . populations andto prevent a from Priday's $9.865. 
anonymous caller told claimed responsibility, vestigating whether TNT /isra'ei • state radio 
FDR SALE, 12x68'. 1974 Inraell army radio Sunday. 'Terror Against Terror, actually existed, repbrted that police with 'flareup of guerrilla action In Toronto, silver was. 
Canedlaneo ~ 3 bedroom night. Ina  tape broadcast whose acronym in Hebrew tracker dogs searched near that would lead Isr~tel to quoted Friday at $12.3081 
$I$,0~).':OB0. Phme 798. today, the caller warned:- surfaced~  In NAME IJSED" i is TNT, ,, the Palestinian village of retaliate. Canadian a troy ounce. 
2594, "This is one in a series of December after six.pe0ple From time to time," if Mazr~a Sharqiyeh,about 15 i 
(p10"14mar) actions that will. happen were killed .and'  ¢lozens someune calls ~ after kilometresl' ~ n0rth of ~ ii 
soon." "woundedinaJerusaleh~Sus something happens it c6i]ld Bamallah, and found 20 
Interior Minister Yosef explosion claimed by ~ the be domeci~e using the name empty cartridges~ 
Burg said today in an army PLO. ,  : L : .  of TNT to create a certain .... A p a r t :  J~ . . ' : t~  ' " l i  The bus was hired by the 
constitutio bume I tO.  take •workers to 
NOTICE TO " " ~ '~,'iilage ofMazraa Sharqiye~ 
TENDER 'Jerusalem, 25 kilometres to 
Invl tef lontoienderfor  the south, to S.k con- ;"?"/"",: I 
Vehicle Washing (cars, _... . ; , . . . '  . = fo=ement officials and on Sighti! arrest anyone structlon'jobs every:day.. .~)et. ' . .  . . t  if, to.#, ! 
trOcks, e t¢ , la tmea.c . . , . - . .  . . . .  attacked a local policepest, th,Ut wanant:and'senrch' D0~tors ald,two.riously [ , . . . , , , t# , , ,  , j , .p . ,  : .  v~/ ,  f I i  blgn mmmms oumen part wi 
Hydro'Divisional Centre, ot me mmun constttunon '~ikh mflRants . . . . . .  '" and - ' -  injured 'met1 were "t ran- Je,~o ~, a,~tn , • ~ . .  -.. . .-, . . omlom~s. ,.. vehicles 
S220KeltbAvenuo, Tor,'aca, . . . . .  . . . . . .  spearheading,'the 19-month pecte of being used by sferired to" hospitals : in . [  ¢~ato, ,  ~, =eli, ~pt ,  ,n~ld#aL manafee., i i  today, mmae mew sam sus d 
B.C., veG 4R5. slmne, rome e aptt~, watch agitation in  .Punjab have extremists./ . Jerusalem, three men were c m 
Tender forms• and . vo*edtobu,rttr:Bnoffending Prince - Minister ,Indirs treated forgunshotwounds [ P~{ * m..a '  ' # . "  ] i  was DIOCKaue(t ny nunureus specifications are avalloble lm of riot police from Mr. T.M. Kempf at the . "' section of the" constitution . Gandhihas told Parliament and released, and two men on ma~se 
Five of the militants, who • k er • . .  . . . outside Parlimnent every . th  ey question is wheth were being .keated 'at the a n~t 
obo,  are * .   s.f2 s ',i aemunemg greamr , . Closing date for submission pollttcalandrcll~lousri~hts week. " to march~:,into Amritsar s Ramallah ospital; -- 
: . They. wanly: the  ,.con- Golden Temple; the.holiest Meanwhile, Israel's 
of tenders Is 3:00 p.m., 12 for their minority sect, later stitution amended:'~ .to Sikh, shrine, to capture 
March 1984. walked out o! the Bangla- recladslfy Sikhs .as :mem-, extrendstshiding'there and* 
(acc3"amar' Sahib Temple d°wntown' here ° fa  separate religi°h r|sk a lil°°dbath or testa}' ~ ~ ~ ~  ~ 
INVITATIQH TO TENDER volunteered to be arrested _ notpart 0fHlndulsm. " out and lee'terrorism cod- TERRACE'S 
Mills Memorial Hospital . and were obliged. The government on tinue. 
InvHes tenders for the The aes[stant police 'Sunday declared three Sikhs broke off from " - NEWEST & BEST TOO 
annual gmurds main- commissioner, Haft Dev,.,- Punjab"border::districta to Hinduism around the year 
tenancecontrad, said they were detained be dinturbed areas, giving 1500, expressing belief in N O W  at .affordable Rates 
Closlngdatefortonderswlll under" ~dia's Insult 'to security forces powers to one god.and rejecting the 
be 12 o'clock noon, April NattonulHonor Ac:t, which shoot rioters and terrorists caste system and idolatry. 
1/th, 19S4. forbids desecration of the " ~ ~ ~  
Contrsct speclflcntlom may constitution. • " 
be obtained fron~ Char, lie Po , .  armed with er to run o .o  bedroom at $325" mo.  u..,_, o , - .  Kushn Maintenance, ~llls truoehecns, rifles and , Two bedroom at  $360" mo.  
Memorial Hospital. bamboo shields were posted " - 
(acc3.Smar) around the shrine to prevent CALGARY(CP) "Jack Kushner has decl¢led to seek the 
~,~, the agitators" from mar-nomination In the fed.el ridh~ bis father repr--ted untti ~ ~ ~ ]  ~ ~ ]  ~ ]  ~ 
"° ~ to Parliament and Ills death last week. - 
sta~ing '.the Constitution- The Progressive Conservatives. will hold a nomination 
burning protimt there, as meeting for the Calgary. East riding March !5 ~en thoui~ 
planned, natinnalparty representatives have expressed concern the --Attractive, spacious, extra storage room 
~"th~.n0tthern state of event was being .held too soon after the death of John - -Beaut i fu l  appllances~,tiled showers 
Punjab;. the state govern- Ks|brier.. ' - -Lovely cupboards, dOuble s.s. sinks 
meat,; Su~dn~! pve  p0llce At issue is n clause in the local aseaciation's enestltution • - -Large balcgnies with screened patio doors 
and.. ~aniil it~ry b'0opa requiring that'eandidates for the nomination" be card- --Lots of parr ing ~ ¢~¢reatlon court 
"Un]indted powers", to hMt e~uTying members of the local orguuleatton for ~t least 60 --Security, entd~)~0bes and deadbolts - 
termrim, that has claimed days. - "  - --Drapery c6-ordlnated to w- -w carpets 
at least 80 lives in the last The date'the xecutive chose bars anyone who Is not - -Walk ing distanceto down town 
three weeks, currently a member of the lo~al o~anization from par- ~Fami ly  oriented : close to schools 
A Hindu-sponse ,r d ticlpating In the.nominatlon. --Hospital, Convenience store, parks, 
genernl strike today Local businessman Edward Bacon said Sunday he has car wash, all In area 
paralysod the remote been contrthutin~ to the national party for years, but - -~00.00 move In allowance for March 1.15. 
Punjab market' iowa of ~eeause he doesn't hold a card with the local association he 
Maur lVinndi.:m0 kilometres cannot seek the nomination. Professionally Managed 
northwest, i of New Delhi, ?'Fifteen days does not ~Ive you enough time to stack a by trained staff who respect 
reports from the area said: d~Ick against an :already stacked daek,".. Bacon said In and care for our tenants 
The strike was~to protest r~ere.~e to Jack Kushnor's inten~on inrun. "At] his L 
the JkJ~Jn 8 OrS ]~ ld~on the s~ppol ' tere m r ight  there.  I t ' s  not  a damn bi t  fa ir ."  ' Telephone: 635.5968 
weekend. State +officials " A, rather prospectivecandidate, Ralph Bar, has a local . 
Mid demonstrators hm'led cord, but feels muntering support on such there notice will Property Stewards Western Ltd. 
.. bdckbals at law an- be difficult. " ' 
francs, down. from 7 .~.  
Amsterdam - -  2.9005 
Dutch guilders, down f~dt 
2.9090. : " 
Milan -- F,602~60 llalJdn 
life, down from 1,e06.95. 
London -- 1.25075 
Canadian dollars, up from 
In Montreal on Friday, 
the U.S. dollar.in terms of 
Canadian funds closed up 
at $1.251¢ 
In London, the British 
pound was quoted at $1.4895, 
up from $1.4835 Friday. 
London's five bunion 
.dealers fixed a recom. 
mended mid.morning Sold 
price of $406.85 U.S. s troy 
.'ounce, compared with late 
/~; - - .: . . . . .  . . . .  . . . . . .  
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~her_'s g_o_vemment _h : :  _ .A.op[nl.m..pou, .punush.ed . .~s.~. ~ w eek ; . . .~e . .  Con: :. wi.~., a i' s,maH :;group.. of - . _ :Thateher ,s  .z~fUanl 'to. - -  Her re luct imee to : labor uni:ns a t  a top-sac.rat ~ . ;  Unemployment,  now 
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urged th .  leader.to take - oo.usl.dered, l~er . . .( , .-  b~, , ' ro_~.y - ;2~,  hero o f  .~..An./0p_inl.o,.pol]:m The fo rmer  ~e~. fo ] ]owing  roll]sunsof d~]ars" inOman one=day stribe'and vowed to cluding euto ~n government 
• . . : , ~_~cz~ w m,~..c_ Daft" ,. ~un.uny 'llm.es.pqt;~Labor, aleagthy'affalrin;;vhich'she by  exploiting-his mother's L o p ~  what it bra~ded a spending:thathave hit the 
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. . . . .  Edward, . du Cann, conflict, ng .Argentlun ~ ~.~ 
losses, Nova Scotia Liberals perked up on the weekend at _,.,-,__.., _f an influential " - -  "~: i . .  <~:.. ::, i 
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thmr annual meeting, thanks in part to the resignation of ' . .  . • " .... . , .  . . . . . . . .  .,, -,,. - . . ~.~' .'~',~' '~'.~:., :~i, ~.;-~ ~, ; . ,o ,~.  ,,,., a~ , ' ' .  .... . Conservative committec, Opinion Resear#.E':: Inter- I 
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WiththelightsofnationalTVnetworks~genvari0us ~igrm~erTh;~;h,er0~°~i~c~ ~u~U"~n~a~bF~-.~r~;ti:~? I! !
federal ministers as they unofficially launched canz. paiges strategy as she continues cent of the  support, the 
for the leadership, provincisi matters were not on many 
min~. 
And in the often upbeat inood of tbe meetingl provincial 
!eader Sandy Cameron almost blossomed ~e' . . the would- 
be candidates put on a show thaLone prozninant Liberal 
likened to the first high-school SS~k hop of the: y..ear. 
"They're walking around and people are lockin.g ~md 
saying 'that's kind of oute,'"anid John Godfrey~ president 
of University of King's College in Halifax. 
"They're really strutting their stuff and:pretending' 
they're not," 
A record 2,000 delegates howed up - -  about 900 more 
than had registe~'ed before Trudea. u announced Wednesday 
that he was stepping down, The news did not affect the 
agenda, but it altered the tone and many people called it the 
most exciting meeting in years. 
Nova Scotia Liberals have governed the province fol" all 
but 30 years since Confederation, but have been in weak 
opposition since 1978. 
LEADS TO DEFEAT 
Cameron, 45, not noted for his speakingtalente,has led 
the party to one general election defeat since becoming 
leader in 1980 and is one of only 12 Liberals in the 52-seat 
legislature. Two weeks ago the Liberals came third in a 
byeleetinn in which Cameron was barely visible. It'was the 
second b~,electian loss in a year. 
But if there was any discontent with his leadership, it was 
not apparent among delegates. 
Godfrey'said he doubted there would be any disaffection 
with Cameron beforethe next election. Like some others, he 
sees Cameron as being cut from the same cloth as Robert 
Stanfield, former premier and national Tory leader. 
"People don't understand them," said delegate Eric 
Demont. 
"They don't make good leaders of the opposition. 
"They make good premiers." 
Cameron, a businessman from rural northeastern Nova 
• Scotia, said the mood of the meeting was only pertly caused 
by federal eventS. 
"Wehave things inNova Scotia that are going wrong and 
we are out to see what we can do to correct that sitimtion. 
The enthusiasm is a credit to .the provincial party." 
Bill Beliiveau, long active in the Liberal party, said a win 
"me will depend mainly on how people see the 
~rogressive Conservative government of John Buchanan. 
Carrying a 5uge debt and with offshore gas revenues till 
several years away, the government is vulnerable, he said. 
The legislature session which opened last week, will be a 
real test of Cameron's ability to expose the government, he 
said. 
RII 
. ou, PEOPLE 
I 
Singer Julian Lennon, son of slain ex-Beatie John Lennon, 
says he has formed his own band and hopes to have a record 
out by the end of the year. 
Leunon, 20, said he will bathe lead singer and co-write 
songs with guitarist Justin Clayton. Drummer Carlos 
Marally makes up the third member of the group, whose 
music, Lennon said, ranges "from ballad to funk with a bit 
of rock." 
Lennon, son of the ex-Bestie's first wife, Cynthla,'eaid it 
'~would certainly be nice to follow in my father's footsteps, 
but we'll have to wait and see." 
The new concertmaster Of the Boston Symphony 
Orchestra says "this job seems almost ideal," but his most 
recent performance in Boston was a bit cramped. 
That was last October when Cunadian.bern Malcolm 
Lowe, 30, performed solo in a South Boston police station 
office. Detectives had just recovered his stolen £~5,000 
Nicolas Gagllsno violin and $35,000 Francois Tourte bow. 
As an exuberant hank-you for their efforts, Lowe per- 
formed Love's Joy on his recovered violin, which was un- 
damage. ' 
"I'm extremely happy and very honored und~privileged 
to be chosen as the next concertmaster of the BSO," said 
l.owe after his selection was disclosed to the members of 
the orchestra last Tuesday by music director SeiJl Ozawa. 
Indiana state Senator •Joseph Corcoran saw frst-hand 
what happened to Canada, and he's not going tb let it 
happen to his state. Starting in September, English will be 
Indiana's official state language. 
Corcoran, who once lived in Canada, concedes Indiana 
doesn't have a problem with multiple languages, But the 
new bill, which designates English as the mother tongue, is 
designed to prevent that po~lbility. 
John H~/mmond, the governor's aide who serves as a 
liaison with the state legislature, said the law is viewed 
more as a policy statomenl~ than anything else. 
It il have no effect on the state," he said. 
Bonni, a baboon, had nn interest in advancing the cause of 
medical science. 
First he escaped from scientists In Bonn, West Germany, 
before they could perform medical experiments on" him, 
and then he managed to evade his pu~ucrn for three days 
by swinging through trees near the West ~an capital. 
Bonni first dashed up a 40-metre tree, where he sat 
ignoring animal trainers se~lt out after him. He.wan still 
there the next morning when the fire depertinent came. 
Finally, a tranquillizer dart convinced the baboon to 
come quietly to the waiting scientists. 
The ABC-TV movie Why Me? sbows the efforts by Dr. 
Jim 8sailings end Leela Mse l l a rm~ to turn a car accident' 
in November 1968 into a medical success tory. 
Most of the lower half of Harmon's face had been torn off' 
in an accident 'in Anchorage, Alaska. It took nearly seven 
years and more than 40 operations, four ot them new 
procedures pioneered by Seal.lingo, to rebuild her face. 
Harmon's book abbut her experience, Why Me, God?, 
published in 19~1, was the basis for the movie, which stars 
Armand As~nte and Glynnfs O'Connor. ' 
ber.second te rm.  Conservatives had 38 per 
"We have '*made some cent. •and. the ,', centrist 
mistakes 'and. we have Lil~ral-soclal . Democrat 
lessonsto learn," he said in . alliance had 18 pea:pent. 
" an:- lnt~rvii~".Sunday on" .In June's'.eleetl~n,. the 
independent Television.. • Cohservatives got 43.5 per 
• Conservative l, egislators cent of the vote, Labor 28 5 
hav~ .berg :~rumbling for and the alliance 26; 
some, time that, Thatcher However~ 92 per'cent of ' 
has ~,. ,,appane.nt!y . lost Conservatives qu~stl~'ned in 
direction and become aloof the .Thn'~s"poU said That- 
since'.her landslide.victory ;. cher shoidd ~remain as 
in June's general election, prime minister a~d~party 
in -that electioa, the leader for the next, general 
Couservalives thrashed . election, ~which :milst take 
Labor to take a 145-seat placeby June 1988. Possible 
majority in the6,50-member contenders, uch as Defence 
HoUSo of Commons-- One of . Secretary, :'" MS.e l  
the biggest margins since, Heseltine, all drew! little 
the Second" W&ld War. support. . "- ..... ~' 
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in danger inCanada,.lt is peritapo time for the 
readership, as well as the editor, tosee Just what 
this means. 
Hero is your ~sk. Write tO Liberty Bell Publica- 
tionS, P.O. Box2i, Reedy, West Virginia, 25270, Ask 
them to supply you with copies of The Devil's 
bisclples, Satan's Children and their catalogue 
Books for Patriots. Then see what happens. 
A London, Ontario man did just that. What hap- 
pened to him wanthat he got a letter from Revenue 
Canada, Customsand Excise. The foll0wingis an 
extract from their letter. 
"This office has received a parcel addressed to: 
you from Liberty, Bell Publications etc. Descrip- 
tion: 3 books, (AS listed). This n~alertal arrived b~ 
Parcel Post...han been examined and classified as 
immoral or indecent under the prohibitory, provl;. 
sinus of tariff Item 99201-1 of the'Customs Tarlff.Y' 
He was advised that the material would be retainS,, 
ed by customs for 90 days, during'which he could a~ ' 
peal, folinwingwhlch it would be forwarded to the 
postmaster-general for disposal: This gentleman~ 
did appeal. ~ " " 
A. Lachance, Head, Pr()hihited Importation, 
• Tariff Programs, Department of National Revenue, .. 
Customs and Excise replied on Jan. 3, upholding the 
customs ruling ~at  the two books dnd,the catalogue ~ 
were correctly classified as immoral under Tariff 
Item 99~01-1 of Schedule C of~ the.' Customs Tariff " 
Act. 
In other words, the federal government is now 
restricting the flow of ideas into the country. I have /
not road these two books but bei,tng in mind the. 
origin, would expect them to be of interest o the  
new l;ight. Possibly, they have been construed to be 
anti-semitic as thatis the currentphobla in Cana- 
dian politics, as Mr.Keegutra Is finding. 
Be that as it may,, it seems that the federal 
government no longer trusto'the Canadian people to 
Continue to exercise the good Judgement It has exer: 
cased since 1867. For all the years of confederation, 
we have rejected political fakes of all kinds, f rom 
the Feniano, Louis Riel, the Canadian Nazi Party 
(yes; we had One too), the PQ a,d most recently the 
WCC. No, Ottawa now feels'that our naive minds 
must be protected from scurrilous material from 
our freedom.loving southern elghbours. 
, Mind you, if you want tto import pornography, go 
ahead. The ouly sort of thing that might get stopped 
at the border is so vile that I wouldn'teven describe 
i t in print, in fact, if you go to yopr local corner 
store, you ean inspect it. Y0u'ilfind that all the real 
rot is manufactured in the U.S, 
• Frankly, the idea that any political trer;lisa can be 
considered "immoral" or "indecent" is one I have 
trouble with, In this country, we are used to having, 
f r~ access to books ranging in tone.from The Com- 
munist' Manifesto, through the Thoughts of Chair- 
man MaD toMein Kempf. Offensive, yes. Indecent, 
no. In either case though, they ar~ and should be 
available for study.. 
AS for banning a catalogue there is not a shred of 
legitimacy for banning a piece of paper with 200 
names of books and tbetr authors. There are no 
"ideas" here, ~ immoral, indecent or otherwise. Just 
a list. 
AS I said, don't take my word for it, Try it 
yourself if you are concerned about where the limits 
are being set in a country where there were no 
limits before. 
Meanwhile you can also lobby,about Bill C-169 so 
that you don't have to Join a party to participate in 
the next federal election. Your final assignment 
will be to watch the Kengutra trial stai'ting Feb. 1, to" 
see whether people are able to argue about history 
in' this country and if not, whose version we'd better 
believe. 
~Then you'll have some idea of the diro~lion in 
which we're headed, 
q . i ,  
m 
m t , 
the floW o i , ..... ...... 
into the country - ! ] Teday's editorial involves a little homework. . a  I1~ i '  
:After years of proclaiming that freedom of ideas is m ~ ~t~,  • 
